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The ’ ’Uiraiaichi Advance" is pub
lished at «'hath.m. Mlramicbl, N.U., 
every Thursday morning in time lor 

< despatch by the earliest mails ol 
ÜE that day. f

It is sent to any address In Can
ada or the United Sautes (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) (at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cent» a Year. 11 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

JOHN M=DONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Casssdy.)

Manufacturers ofDooro, Sashes,Mouldings
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINGHi
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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Advertisements, other than yearly i 
or by the season are Inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
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are takea at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, M space 
1» secured by the year, or aeaeon. 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Mlramichi Advance” having 
Ш its large circulation distributed prin- ! 

cipally in the Countieo of Kent. 1 
Northumberland. Gloucester and 
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, In 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuit», 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Mlramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.
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з About the 
І ....House

Scrape off the seeds and cut the 
quarters into two or three pieces. 
Pour over enough good brown gravy 
to cover, and let them simmer gent
ly for half an hour. Then arrange 
the pieces of cucumber on nicely 
browned squares of toast and pour 
the sauce over. The sauce should 
be seasoned to taste.

Cucumber Chowchow Pare enough 
'гі.'^'гті'ті рроіррч firni* ripe cucumbers to make 3 qts.

L'V when chopped Po not, remove the
Apricot Souffle.—Beat the whites seeds. Add 1J qts. chopped white 

of 4 eggs to a stiff froth with 2 onions, measured after they are 
tablespoons granulated sugar, chopped. Sprinkle і pt. salt with 
Add 2 cups stewed apricots without the chopped vegetables, and put to 
juice, and bake in a moderate oven drain in a coarse muslin bag for 
half an hour, i Serve immediately 24 hours. The next day turn the 
with a soft custard made of the 4 drained vegetables into a large bowl 
yolks of the eggs. and add 2 oz. white mustard seed, 1

Green Grape Pie.—Stem and cut red pepper and 2 green peppers chop- 
green grapes in halves. The grapes ped fine, and 1 tablespoon ground 
will be seedless. Fill a nice crust | black pepper. Mix all the ingred- 
witb the fruit, sprinkje over 1 cup j ients together, cover them with cold 
sugar and a bit of cinnamon. Cover vinegar, add a few nasturtium seeds 
with a top crust and bake in a hot and bits of horse-radish and put 
oven. When done you will have a away in a stone jar. 
savory pie that will well take the 
place of apple.

Fruit l)umplings.—Sift 1 table
spoon ?ream tartar and one-half tea
spoon soda (or one heaping tea
spoon baking powder) with 1 pint 
flour. Rub into tffhis one table
spoon lard. Mix with sweet milk, 
adding a little salt, and cut into | 
small squares. In each square put 
some fresh or canned fruit, pinch the 
corners together, and place with 
pinched corners down in a baking 
pan. Have.ready a syrup made by 
boiling together 1 cup sugpr, 1 pt. 
wa^, 1 tablespoon butter; pour 
this in the pan around the dump
lings and bake.

Green Pea Soup.—Cook three cup
fuls of peas in salted water until 
perfectly tender, and rub through a 
soup-strainer, leaving only the skins 
behind: to the pulp obtained add one 
cupful of stock, one teaspoonful each 
salt and sugar, one half salt-spoon
ful of pepper and one teaspoonful of 
flour made perfectly smooth in one 
half tmpful
tes, add one cupful of cream Drought 
just to a scald, and serve. One 
spoonful of whipped cream to each 
serving is a fitting finish to this 
most delicious soup. A plainer pea- 
soup may be made by substituting 
milk for the stock and cream, in 
which case the thickening should be 
made of one teaspoonful of flour and 
two of butter rubbed together to a 
smooth paste.

Apple Ice Cream.—Success in f ice 
cream depends considerably on the 
method of freezing./ Do -not use too 
much salt or the ice cream will be Handel Always Ordered Enough 
hard, but coarse in texture and icy for Three People,
in consistency. Three pints of
fealt is enough for a large pailful of The majority of the great musical 
cracked ice—or a gallon freezer : tomposeis hod appetites on an 
Pock cracked ice in layers with equality with their talents. It is 
salt, packing it in firmly but mak- told of Handel that when he dined 
Ing it moist with cold water. Ice alone at a restaurant he always 
cream should remain packed for at took the precaution to order the 
least two hours after it is frozen, meal for three. Once on asking, “Is 
It is better if packed for four or de tinner retty ?” nt a restaurant, 
even six hours after it has been or a tavern, as it was then called, 
thoroughly frozen. Keep it well where he was little known, he got 
covered with cracked ice under thick the reply, "As soon as the corn- 
layers of newspaners so that the pany comes,” and astonished the 
air cannot reach it while it is rest- waiter by seating himself, with the 
ingt A grated apple ie a palatable remark, “Den pring up de tinner, 
addition to a plain cream, flavoring I’m de company.” 
it somewhat like cocoanut. Make a The appetite of Haydn was yet 
custard of a cup of granulated more voracious. He delighted in 
sugar, the yolks of four eggs and | dining alone, and always finished the 
two cups of milk. Stir the 'milk і meal ordered for five persons. A 
over the fire until it is very hot, but farmer Duke of Norfolk also found 
not until it boils, then add the ' a dinner of five “portions” within 
cream and take off the stove and : the scope of his appetite. Lucullus 
let it cool. Just before putting the 'reserved all his sumptuous feasts for 
cream in the freezer add a cup of ! when he was quite alone, and it 
tart grated apple and freeze the was on one of these occasions that 
cream immediately. The grated he upbraided his cook for serving 
apple should not be allowed to stand him a dinner that only cost about 
in the custard, but the cream should j £100, and gave him a list of the 
be frozen at once. Only a finely , dishes he should prepare “when Lu- 
fiavored, tart apple should be used cullus dined with Lucullus.”

Brillat-Savarin immortalizes the 
Cure de Brequier, and tells us that 

HUNTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. gt a single sitting this reverend gen
tleman would eat us much food 

re- would serve a working man for ten 
I days. Brillat-Savarin once saw 
; him demolish in threequarters of an 
hour “a quart of soup, a olate of

P fleece of as good weight as is natur
al to the breed. A scattering, un
even fleece is indicative of either 
poor health or very poor care, and 
it may cost more care and feed to 
put such a one into good condition 
than it 
breeder.
be likely to look like almost any
thing else than a mutton sheep.

IN THE CZAR’S DOMINIONS DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

the house is the bail)room. It is a 
small apart ment farmed in the corri
dor by moans of a wooden partition
and certainly containing nothing in Teeth extracted without paie by the use 
ti e way of accommodation or furni- #f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A*aee-
turo to justify the almost religious Unties.
awo in which it is regarded by the Artificial Teeth set 1» Geld, Rubber and
family. No oi.c but members of the ! Celluloid. Special attention r _ _
family and guests are allowed to preservation aed reffulatin* of the natural
splosh about in the steaming waters teeth.
of the bath, which is continually be- Also Crown aed Bridge went. All work 
ing got ready by a servant with the ff»»«oteed le every rwpecL 
aid of thermometer. At the hotels 10®celle Chet ham. Beeson Blech, Tele*

phene Ne» S3*
In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 

S. Kethre’e Barker Shop. Telephone Ne.6

і
SOME STRANGE FEATURES OF 

RUSSIAN- HOUSEKEEPING.
ever will be worth as a 

When it is sheared it will iven Ie theMost Sacred Place is the Bath
room, Where Bath is Always 

Ready for Someone.
THE CARE OF STOCK.

Every owner of stock is anxious 
that his animals shall do as well as 
possible, but frequently the owner 
does not do all he can to make con
ditions favorable for their improve
ment. Perhaps he does not know all | 
the things lie might do, but it seems 
that a little reflection, thought, or 
observation would convince him that 
stock needs care.

♦
The house is of yellow brick and

LalTgardoneti,at is square!^ I in «he town the same exaggerated 
writer in the London Globe. The! r“I»ct’ 13 J™1.11 to the bath ,1 prices 
tiny windows, with their dainty S° for an-vl.lli,l«' f°r *he charge for 
curtains, look out upon one of the 1 1,0 °‘ ош', °f, Jhom ’ “ t?«4<V ,
most famous roads in Russia, for it Englishmen con rotod with difficul- 
is trodden every year by thousands ™ch as tins, and unable to
of pilgrims, who are on their way | d.° without a morning tub, some 
to the neighboring monastery. The “nies travel n Russia with an In- 
roof is of sheet iron, and is painted dia-robbor bath.
greon; it slopes somewhat, but not GARDEN A PLEASANT SPOT, 
ьу much as to provent the eldest son The garden which forms the square 
of the family from dancing on it in around which the house is built, is Superb Tiger as Dumb-waiter— 

of madness, with a noise *1 course useless in winter but in Bear Fills the Useful Office 
that can Le imagined bolter than summer it is pleasant to sit under 
can le described. Stabling forms its high towering acacias, white

is! with blooih, and to listen to the 
sound of water as it falls into the 
pool

LIVES IN A GLASS HOUSE.

The Bright Idea of a Nevada Pio-V:

1 ! Tonopah, Nevada, aside from being 
j famed the world over on account of 
its vast mineral resources, hidden 
and otherwise, also occupies the 
unique distinction of numbering 
among its inhabitants a man who is 
able

LOUNGING ON A GIRAFFECARD.
Every effort should be exerted to 

make animals comfortable, for.other
wise they cannot do their best. Ani
mals are like people, most useful 
when happy and contented. thro

Perhaps the season In which ani- at the same time without sulfering 
mais suiter most is the winter, yet any o£ the serious inconveniences 
in e sninmer they often bear need- popularly supposed to surround such 

Pos?'bl,y the, ai°st an association.
The mulberry is a fruit sufficiently good ®esh water^ 18 1&Ck °f Not a tree grows within sixty

delicious to make it much better діГ nutrimont i * miles of the great Nevada mining
known than it is, and when canned, through the system by means of wa- CaU!'\ and )СГУ naturally building 
preserved, or made into jelly adds ter sfn_- _ material and fuel brings all sorts of
very Pleasingly to the variety of rteVit lhould "ver be nresent in S*"c* the commonest kind of
fruits stored for winter. The fol- the animal tissues in qualities suffi- lumber selling for Stir, per thousand 
lowing recipes are delightful ways cient to acC0mplish the desired re- ,ee} whlle lnfer‘°" «rades of scrub 
of using this neglected fruit. suits. Animals еч,есіа11у in sum- codar c°mmaad $22 a cord. Conse-

Canned Mulberries : Allow 1-3 lb. mer> should ’have free access to 4ucnt uPon this condition, various 
sugar to each pound of mulberries water. and not stagnant water alive subterfuges are resorted to in the ar- 
and place in layers in a preserving With bacteria and <rerms. chitectural make-up of Tonopah, it
kettle. Let stand for two hours, r ^ being nothing uncommon to cneoun-
llivn bring very slowly to a boil; IN HOT WEATHER ter six or sevcn different styles with-
cook two minutes, skim, and can a great deal of moisture is lost ! in a close range of observation, and 
immediately. through the animal body by perspir* j in most instances it appears as if the

Preserved Mulberries : Cook 2 lbs. ation and evaporation and this must ; imagination must have run riot in 
mulberries in a very little water he supplied, or the animal suffers. I the picturesqueness of design. There 
until soft. Then press through a Yet some owners of stock think that : are houses made of straw, of burlap 
fine sieve to extract all of the juice. ; once or twice a day is sufficient to [sacks trimmed with blue jean over-
To 1 qt. juice add 5 lbs. granulated j water animals. і alls; of tin from five-gallon oil cans;
sugar; place over the fire,,and boil How often at evening time do we j of diy goods and cracker box lum-
and skim. Add 4 lbs. mulberries, see animals that have gone without ! her; of mud, stone, tents, cloth—in
Then stand aside over night to cool, water since morning rush to the wa- fact, almost eVery sort of contriv- 
• ™ornm8 the syrup should be tering place and drink as if famish-і ance is resorted to as a makeshift
jellied, if not, boil it again very ed. This doing without water for a | for a place of habitation; but it has 
gently for another 15 nunutes be- long period, and then drinking rav- j remained for William F. Peck, a min- 
mg caieful not to break the berries enously is hard on the digestive sys- er in the employ of the Tonopah 
and when cold seal. tern, and causes much feed to go to Minimr Co. to devise a wav of liv-

Mullerry .Jelly : Cook the number- waste, when by a little more atten- ing not only in a class by itself, so
S," lLm,L>Tyflhvprv t10^ t0 Wa5ering thc food would far as noveltv is concerned, but ful-
then strain through a ver> fine produce much better results in the iv ач comfortable and certainlv ач 
sieve. Add an equal quantity of animal. ly as_ comfortable and certainly as
rhubarb juice, and allow 1 lb. sugar Another cause of much annovance the^mo^e ™ imposinc^'Lifl'ces11 that 
to each pint of the mixed juices. Pro- to animals is dirty poorly lighted a ,1 imposing «UHces that 
ceed as for /other jellies. and ventilated stâbtes Abundant 7?°™ the SWC“. P°''t‘ona,of ’lo"°Pah.-

ЕїїГгГії? tmar A r -- ."ЇЇЇЇГМ STLIElight is admitted from Ute side or Cl<T’ with .ceilings eight feet high, 
rear of the animals, especially hors- ?” containing two rooms. It was 
cs. We all know that light shining "\°с‘оЬег last far ЬУ Mr
directly in the face is very disagree Pcck entirely unaided, at such odd 
able and bad for the eves of both aa h« could spare from his
man and beast ‘ regular duties at the mine. Water

It is probably best for all animals was th6n sellinS at $p5° a barrel- 
to spend the nights during hot hcncc the Principal element of ex- 
weather in a pasture, but if they Pense centered in thc supply of mud 
are kept up, sec that the stables that was employed as a mortar be
have a good circulation of air. Pro- tween the bottles comprising the 
vision should also be made for tem- edifice, 
porarily storing the excrements, 
both to keep the stable clean and to 
prevent loss of the valuable consti
tuents of the manures, 
ments should be thrown out of the 
windows or doors of the stable,

і
WHERE WILD BEASTS ARE 

USED AS|, FURNITURE.R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

War Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

■ to live in a glass house 
w unlimited quantities of stones

moments
of Light-holder.

MULBERRY WAYS.
one side of the square; another 
used os an office, where a number of 
clerks in uniform and one or two 
young lady typewrites toil, or to 
le more accurate, remain from morn 
till eve, from eve to close upon mid
night, sipping tea, smoking cigar
ettes, ar,d no doubt also making up 
accounts.

Many country houses have their
j walls adorned with the hunting tto- 

ui the fountain, where gold fish phies of their occupiers. But it is 
are at play. Here, tou, on the, much more interesting, and very 
wood on verandah, the family dine much more uncommon, to find these 
through the summer heat. Thej trophies
change is not necessarily an agree- niture- and serving a double purpose 
able one, for the gnats arê so mnn- o( UM and ornament- says London 

Near the entrance an erous that it is only possible to get Answers 
aged man site during the summer on lelief from them by burning feathers The himter who has gored by
a bench outside against the wall. He on a tray somewhere near the table, a rhinoceros, and carries %he marks 
is the porter of the business part of but this as often as not drives the of his woundg about with him mugt 
the establishment, but his seat is diners away as well A lamp over- find a 9trange fascination in using 
close to the back gate, so that lie hangs the table, and sometimes on th h * with which hig injuriescan see all who enter the yard. And summer evenings it is black with in- ™e dieted to hang his hal on! 
a strange, picturesque number of sects that cling to thc globe in such Qne Qf оцг be8t_known big-$ramo 
visitors there are who find their numbers as to obscure the light. huDterg мввейзез a euuerb tiger* set 

j way in by habit or by chance. Per- Here, too, the wondering stranger &g dumb-waiter This same 
haps it is a gypsy girl in the bright- will he able to note how little the t? almost tore to pieces the
ly colored costume of the Little Hus- idea of caste seems in some way to ^ -®10 e * Jhth i,.,»-
sian peasants, but more frequently have taken root in Russia. A beg- i8tifBy 8uPPliea
it is a beggar, who with a thick! gar will appear at the table during °.. л
stick braves the ferocious (logs t<hat j luncheon and pour out his piteous :{****he Kli8
ra,:c forth and back at him with an! tale, or the little son of one of the somewhat similar trophy in the 
energy and ferocity that sometimes innumerable male servants will ap- ^haPf a ferocious-looking bear.

Bût proach and play, and the members whlch he himself shot many years 
of the family, instead of sending him a&° in Russia. It now stands in 
away, will call out. to him. As for th® smoking-room at Buckingham 
the valets, they take part in the Rttla°e. gravely holding a tray in its 
conversation at times, laugh at the front paws.
jokes, and even make jokes them- the hall of Baroness Eckhara- 
selves. liovernasses and tutors are stein’s beautiful mansion in Grosve- 
welcome, find in some Russian hous- nor Square there is to be seen an 
es there are three or four of them, even larger bear, one of the largest, 
for the Russians like strangers, re- in fact, that has ever been shot, that 
spoct education in them; and pay fflls the useful office of light-holder, 
for it on a scale that would erxeite In its left paw is clasped an eleotrie 
astonishment in England. But the torch, which can be switched on 
house-keeper is not allowed to dine from behind, when it floods the hall 
with the family. The valets hate with a soft red light, 
her because she has stopped them men was killed in Alaska, 
fighting for the food as soon as it Only one trophy existe which com- 
has been taken from the table, and, bines the offices of the last two. and, 
of course, she does not dine with with jaws agape, brandishes an elec
tee servants, and loud are the la- trie lamp in its right paw, while he 
mentations that she sometimes ut- stretches the other invitingly to- 
ters, as she presides over the аащо- wards his master's guests, and offers 
var, of the lonliness of her lot in them, upon a silver tray, a eeleetien 
this well-peopled house. She speaks Qf choice cigars. This is the proper- 
Polisih, Russian, German, French ty of Mr. Ratcliffe Pope, and occu- 
and in the true spirit of a lin^iist pieg a position of honor in his house 
is anxious to add English to the at Fakenham.
list. Leaving the subject of bears, we

find equally useful and interesting 
trophies made from other animals. 
Picture a baby-elephant squatting 
upon its haunches, with its trunk 
curled inwards to its chest, and with 
a comfortable seat placed between ite 
front legs! This unusual piece of 
furniture was modelled, many years 
ago, by a well-known firm of natur
alists in London from a young Cey
lon elephant, and for some time oc
cupied a prominent position in the 
hall of a large establishment, where 
it served as a hall-porter’s chair. It 
has recently, however, come under 

and been sent over the 
York, and is to be

E
I

A

MACKENZIE’S made into articles of fur-

-
E QumineWine 

and Iron
It

I
THE BEST TONIC AMD

BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We Oumntee It at

ІИ

Іаоквміе'і ledioftl Ш, of milk; cook live minu- upsuls even a beggar’s nerves, 
once in. he advances past the stables 
t o thc
asking alms of every one he meets. 
One ruble, or 2s. 2d., a week is al. 
lowed to the housekeeper for distri
bution among beggars, and it is rare 
that they call without receiving 
food.

Let us return to the front door 
and ring the electric bell, if haply 
we obtain permission to enter the 
town house of a wealthy tcliinovik. 
Admittance is given by a clumsy 
looking, peasant, to whom a livery 
imparts neither elegance nor dignity. 
To right and left open the reception 
rooms, which are spacious, well 
lighted, but somewhat low, and ele
gantly furnished in the style of 
Western Europe. The dining-room 
possédées a fireplace and two mohu- 
mental stoves, reaching almost to 
the ceiling, and so placed in the 

that they warm two rooms at 
thc same time, 
let. and as the door of it is almost 
always open the discussions of the 
servants may be heard by those who 
are sitting in the dining-room. The 
salon has no furnitare butt mirrors 
with gilded frames, chairs upholster
ed with blue silk, a grand piano in 
one corner and a gigantic candelab- 

with oil lamps that fling their 
light upon ‘the parquettod floor. 
There is a card-room, too, and thc 
boudoir of .«the lady of the house, 
which is crowded, as such rooms arc 
wont to be, with pictures and nick- 
nacks and furniture. Scarcely a 
book in any of these apartments; 
scarcely a newspaper; the pictures 

Italian, or are paintings of local 
and represent Russian

kitchen -door, hat in hand,•HATHAML A Aі
8

Furnaces I Furnaces ! !üi
* Wood or Coal which 1 can furnish 

ai Reasonable Prices.

♦STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR

STOVES at low prie*

APPETITES OF FAMOUS MEN.
TUB speol-

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers thc 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

BUILT WITH ART.
Ten thousand empty beer bottles 

were incorporated in the structure, 
and even in this arrangement con
siderable artistic taste* was display
ed, the northern and western ex
posures being composed of bottles of 
light green hue, while those of the 
south and east are almost black. 
The combination lends a very pleas
ant effect to the outside. Thu in
side walls are plastered with lime, 
which is spread to a depth sufficient 
to cover the protruding bottle necks 
about one inch, thus obliterating all 
rough features and making a smooth 
surface.

Mr. Peck lived all last winter in 
his peculiar abode with his wife and 
two children, a girl 7 and a boy of 
3 years, and says that while the 
water in many residences of Tonopah 
reached the freezing point quite of
ten, hjs family found their glass 
house exceedingly comfortable at all 
times. He has sufficient bottles on 
hand for another room, and it is his 
intention to utilize them at his lei
sure in building an addition to his 
premises.

i. G. McLean, Chatham. It adjoins the buf-

::
No excre- ♦■

Insurance WILY BELGIAN MAIDS.
№

INTO OPEN WEATHER 
where they become a nuisance and 
are wasted. In the summer these 
open piles of barnyard refuse be
come a hotbed for flies and other 
insects that threaten the well-being, 
not only of the animals but the peo
ple on the farm.

A work team that stand in a

They Wanted Husbands and Most 
of Them Were Successful.

- ■

Eaucaussines is a small village in 
Belgium which possesses a good sup
ply of girls, who realized lately that 
a great many
to be old maids unless they took the 
matter in hand themselves, 
many meetings, from which all mar
ried folk were rigorously excluded, 
the girls determined to give a great 
dinner to which unwedded youths 
from far and near should be invited, 
says the London Express.

Notices of the coming festival and

IriLTto ^n^îiè md Preparations and Locations o. the 

the other it will be necessary to pase'vill^e having kept a agog or a 
along a corridor or to go through week. , .
vajious 1001113. Whore the corri- A tabic was placed in the cent 
dor exists it is (airly wide, and in the village street, and the hostesses, 
odder to accommodate all the mem- “dressed to kill, awaited the am
bers ol this very numerous house- val of the guests

How Two Men Were Done to Death hold certain portions have been sc- At 3 o clock the, girle. ”lth tha‘_ 
at Kiatuns China unrated by means of curtains, and parents and the bachelor guests, asat Kiatung, China. b1L' uWn«l as bedrooms to the sembled in front of the town hall,

The following, which is part of а вшМ gyrvallts. Here, of course, whence numerous addresses were giv- 
letter from Dr. Scott, a missionary tihel1, is thc minimum of privacy, os- on on the subject of matrimony, 
at Kiatung, China, is a description peeially lor those who wish to re- Then the event of the day took 

One of the most fruitful causes of °V arubcifl*ion of criminals Uli, at 10 o clock in a land where place. The loverless girls took their 
colic is the too common habiT of WhlCh ^ PlaÇe recently in thc ,ІШе is ,aken of the hours, places at tables first, each leaving
allowing horses to partake of large SC™e of Ur .bc.ott, % lab A, „ and where it not unfrequently hap- an empty seat at her side, and wait-
draughts of water immediately after , 1 Was aske!<L1lI ant,d„,,t pens that night is turned into day jng anxiously Ipr the youth who
finishing a feed of oats. There is tw0. ”‘™ earned by who had been |)y lvvuiers and card players. lint, j should elect to sit beside her. 
no surer wav of generating an at- crucified. After waiting at the gate uxceJ)t tor the father and mother of There was an awful pause ere the 
tack of colic than this the reason for a time.some mcn ca™e by w!tb the family, no one is really much f,rst man screwed up courage to 
being that when a large quantity of ? sort °f cag® or crate'. ,.carl.1®^ better off. The bedrooms are all at leave the rest, who stood huddled 
water is imbibed it has the effect of b?rteontally. The poor victim had цпе corncr ol thy buflding; the boys together as if for protection from the
carrying with it out of the stomach hls head hangmg.out at the end, lie sleep in one, the daughters in th (janger that awaited them, but
and into the intestines some of the ?as "ot bead- Tbey werÇ cariying 0ther, and in one of them a tliir jast a brawny fellow of about 
freshly eaten grain. This grain be- .n to the £ate’ a couP ® ^ 0f the room has been shut off by a from gome distance, whose

УЯп ing still in a raw and undigested J“mutc® walk ,rom oar compound. goreea for th0 governess. There .are was comfortless without a wife, made 
... “**'“■ condition, its effect when it has НеГе the crate would be stood on nQ keyH in bile locks, so that any n choice and took his scat, and then

мЛЇ b‘.ü^CLto lh*, d.iIM,,d reached thc intestines is to give rise end , an,d m a time the life onG in thc family who is given to : another and
ihuh ih. чІеегГспҐгАїьГп, to the irritation and inflammation ^ou. d be quenched by means of the ..)cep-walkiiig may stroll into aiiy!the places were taken. 
p.*witcs,«ops dropping,in itic which are the immediate causes of chain and board which cncompassc room апц leave the door open lie-: xHnncr lasted till 7 o'clock in true

п*п,Ч.,еиги colic. In dealing with cases of this the neck hind him when he goes. As for the Flemish fashion, ending with songs
free. All d„a!er,dог’рГТаді'сЬт kind the most obvious course to Soon another was carried by. but Engli :| mi n s maxim that his house, d speeches. Bv this time acquaint- 
Medicine Co., Toronto mid BuffjS! adopt is to take precautions to pre- bls , u'ad ,was. in®lde *he c, ate- f°l or at least his bedroom, is his castle made hearts were warmed,

vent the animals from drinking large he had a,ready been hanBcd “d he the notion is one that has "ever ; declaration's made, and thc girls 
Father—“Well, my son you arc quantities of water under the clr- was dJadw . . ban(1 , | been heard of At any mommt of , h had succe„dcd in securing sweet-

gazetted and are now prepared to cumstances just referred to. When They w"e members of a band or (lay or night, he is exposed to ■ ,p thFil. appea, anee in the

55”ÜTJr&X’SJKk» -«««-,•,«y- Ari« ‘TÆJtfüfiVa.u»l” “ "r “ w* ™.
CUCUVBER RELISHES, think"".8 "h"' ‘ ЮіГТаї «S S»'—"° «W- »«b W -WW j 'j’,",Vd»ôr S unknown' ÏS» *— *“ y™* hï 6 hn" “ "•

jsrjksksrаг№‘ - •"*”шq _ Very often simple cases of colic made of a perpendicular and a hon-: іпк J>01.bapRf his remarks will lie rc-
" yield to the administration of a zontal post. But the inmishment of | cejyed wit,b ivstonishmont, and the! “Do you believe,” asked young 

couple of ounces ol cooking soda, I the other was more sever. The cross ; .)C0«,rtnt girl who does duty fo | Dudeleigh, who is only five fcot tall,
diluted with water, and given as‘piece was slantect so that the »vi<;- | boll$Kin;aid wri toss her head and j “that brevity is the soul of wit?”
soon as the first symptoms of the tim could n*>t rent his head on the I refuge t(> argue with one who is so і “Not in your case,” replied Miss

! attack are noticed. Should the ad- friendly upright without increasing unrc,as,onabjo. ' | Biflington in a tone redolent with
: ministering of the cooking soda his pain, since the weight of the Porbaps the most sacred place in і acrimony, 
fail to give the desired effect, no , body was unevenly distributed. і

! time should be lost in following it' Men, women and « hildren < rowded 
Лигі oil +ho , .. .. ... ■ up with the laudanum and spirits constantly tб the gate to gaze
“ ® InQ Torturing Slid Qssfi^unng Itching Skin ОІввЗЗвЗ ere of nitio alfeadv suggested. the suffering robber. And the sad-

Compelled to Yield to Yield to the Extraordinary Antiseptie, "m an.î

Soothing, Healing Influença of and cvi'ry K°od horseman should face. It was a scene for mirth чиї
have some good, reliable colic cure curiosity.
constantly on hand. If no remedy The nails were driven :n, not. 
ip at hand semi for the veterinary j through the palms and soles, hut 
but prompt action must be had to above the wrist, between the two 
relieve severe cases. ! bones of the fo.* earm

the muscles of the leg above 
No blood flowed, for
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NATIONAL,
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LANCASHIRE;

of them were destined: ;
A After

poorly ventilated stable, stamping 
flies the greater part of resting 
hours, have wasted so much 
both nervous 
they are not able to do 
work the next day as though they 
had been provided with comfortable 
quarters, and had a chance to rest. 
If there is a pile of refuse in the 
barnyard that cannot be gotten rid 
of at once, treat it a dose of kero
sene emulsion. Make a strong soap
suds and add one-third as much ker
osene as suds. With this sprinkle 
generously and often any 
about the barnyards and not a third 
as many flies will infest your prem
ises. The emulsion kills the tiny 
maggots, which change into flies.

Keep your animals comfortable 
and they will repay you by being 
better able to work and grow.

; ETNA,
HiPTFOPD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

energy, 
and muscular, that 

as much artists, the hammer, 
water to New 
seen in one of the country residences 
of Mr. Vanderbilt.

Probably the most original chair 
in the world is to be found in the 
residence of Mr. J. Gardiner Muir, 
the well-known hunter and traveler, 
at Market Harborough. It is made 
from a baby giraffe, which, wjth its 
mother, was shot near the Kidtooko 
River, British East Africa. The seat 
of the'chair is arranged between the 
fore-legs, and the head looks down 
from on high with a glassy stare 

happens to occupy

b- scftr.es.
LACK OF PRIVACY.

for this purpose.Mrs, Uas. C. Miller,
When boots creak rub the sides of 

the soles with sweet oil before 
turning them to your bootmaker.

When stewing, fruit add the sugar 
after the fruit is cooked, and stir . .... .
it in gently with the handle of thc ,b°ulHi, a larf?e leg of mutton, a
spoon. і suPerb ham, a copious salad, a

Remove old paint by wetting it p?und or *wo °/ « cheese, a prodi- 
with naphtha. If one replication is ^lous quantity of bread, a bottle of
not enough repeat till the paint is : wine> another of water, and a cup
dissolved. iof coffee-

Fly Catchers may be made as fol- 
lows : Boil linseed oil with a little ^1 , , Castel, on a wager that he

could consume 500 francs worth of

WOOD GOODS ! refuse
♦WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
A M0DEEN CRUCIFIXION.

whoever 
exceedingly unusual but very

: Laths upon 
this
comfortable nook.

Many trophies 
been made from the skins of various 
pet birds and monkeys. In the lat
ter case, the most usual arrange- 
ment, is for tho monkey to hold in 
its hand a lamp or fruit-dish. Birds 
are somewhat difficult specimens to 
mount attractively.

Her Majesty the Queen has a fruit- 
and-flower stand, the centre of which 
is a movable screen, compos'd of a 
favorite parrol. This was in côn- 

at Sandringham while her 
Princess of Wales, but

Paling A modem epicure, the Vicomte de exist wMch have

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Headiig 
Iitehcd Flooring 
latehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawfl Sproee Shinglto,

CAUSE AND CURE OF COLIC.resin until it forms a viscid, stringy .
paste when cold. Spread on a j and wine within two hours,
thick string by means of a brush, іwon the money in one hour and 

In giving milk to children always ' *orminutes, in which time he 
use either glass or china vessels, not sWa , wed twenty-four dozen oysters, 
metallic cups of апзг sort. The a beef-steak, a pheasant stuffed witli 
greatest cleanliness must be observed tmffl65* a salmi of -ortolans, a dish 
in their management, rinsing all us- asparagus, another 
ed glasses, etc., first in cold and then і Peas* a pineapple, a dish of straw-

I berries, and five bottles of wine, 
j ending with coffee and liqueurs.

of young

in warm water.
To remove stains from flannel 

always rather difficult. Yolks of 
eggs and glycerine, in equal parts, 
applied to the stained parts and al
lowed to soak for half çn hour be
fore the garment is washed, is the 
jnly reliable remedy I can advise.

Filling thc Jelly Glasses.—»When 
thc fruit juice is ready, take the 
kettle to the sink, skim thoroughly 
and strain into the glasses. Let 
them cool uncovered that thc steam | 
may not collect in drops of water on ; 
top of the jelly. 'rhe top moisture 1 
is what causes jeBv to mold. When 
cold, cover with melted paraffin and 
put on the tin covers and label. j

at
st ant use

has since been moved to Buckingham
40

hearth1" wasDE. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CORE Palace.

Far awnv the most artistic of such 
is a magnificentTHOS. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.
another, and soon all trophies, however, 

coal-black swan, which was set up a 
few years ago for a wealthy Austra
lian gentleman living at Hampstead. 
It rests upon a large mirror, so as 
to give thc effect of floating upon 
water, and in its upturned beak holtis 
a lamp of exquisite workmanship. It 
makes a unique and beautiful table-

№rk You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

centre.
A novel

of Langley Park, Slough.
entirely of horns from stags 

Robert Harvey, Bart., 
in Invermar Forest, 

Forfarshire. The design was by Sir 
Edwin Landseer.

hatstand adorns the hall 
It con

sists 
shot by Sir 
and his father

many wedding days

Best Photographs.3?
+

Itching, Burning EczemaWhether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we sun to please every 
time.

QUEER FOODS.
Human nature may be the same 

thc world cuver, but tastes in mat
ters of cuisine vary a good deal.

For instance, in Arabia horseflesh 
is a favorite article of food.

The flesh of the elephant is par
taken of with zest in certain purls 
of India.

Visit Hindostnn and you will flncl 
the miserable pariahs contending 
with dogs and vultures for carrion.

Chinese taste, us we all know, runs 
to vats, dogs, bear's paws and birds 
nests.

In the West Indies there is a cer
tain large caterpillar found on the 
palm tree which is reckoned a luxury 
of diet, while in .Taxa thc nests of 
swallows are consideivd edible.

Inhabitants of portions of Sweden. 
Finland and other countries rat clay 
with gusto; indeed, it is partaken of 
in all the count! ies of the Torrid

Frenchmen eut snails and Yankees 
frogs* legs.

- -IF YOU WANT—■
Pâture Frames 
SvTotographs or 
Hntypes MIRAfYUGH! FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

Come and See Us.

Меиеім'і Photo Room DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.Water Str^-ît. Chatham.
and through 

the 
theWith thc single exception of itch-. “I was so bad that 1 would gc* 

mg pilvs there is no form of itching up at night and scratch myself until 1 MUTTON SHEEP.
,kin disease so extremely painful and the flesh was raw and flaming. The I The mutton sheep should be of thc 

' Uutres.mg as eczema, or salt rheum. | torture I endured is almost beyond Kame general conformation as the
is it is sometimes called. A. little i description, and now I cannot say ; iJoef . î^cr. or any >ood beef animal,
toison Iron, a sock or otner gar- : anything too good for Dr. Chase’s straight on the back and under tte
“-“t la uff t to gi\e this dis- і Ointment. It bus cured me, aid I j body nearly straight up and down
lase a beginning, and its fires burn ; recommend jt because I know, there ц, іЧч„п ami rear, in fact, about us

Ut* Head*. Hot» Heads, Bill Heads, "‘1 ffiUTone cr^y O," Arsons “ n°tbing 60 *°0d ,or ‘tchi,,6 "k|n " » V»rlck. longer than deep
Envelooes Tan, Hand Bills. "ho hate experienced the frightful -dcre is enough evidence in these deeper than thick Л and“4t "Whv—is there anUiwipw, ags, 4 Itching, burning, stinging sensutions i ofliet's to convince the most skeptical d*ould be slioit and st y. tet l him thjs morning?

of eczema can realize the miseries 1 a"d prejudiced that Dr. Chase's Oint- | Wl-ll apart cr apparently directly ^
which it brings and the disappoint-; pent is a positive and thorough rum ^ snould "be Tar'ge "enough to ар- “I should think so! Do you know,
"»"t '’hkh —» *«» trying in 0orm«^™ronic",bab rear able to support Z weight Li I merely asked him to take down

times necessary to uselL or a doT- ‘he body. The neck should curve the pic,mes, and take up . wprt. ,
on boxes but cure is certain if tho uPVard from the body, not down- and hang thc new curtains n the
treatnwnt is regular and Tx-rsistent ward at leaving tho shoulders. or bay-window, and stain the dining-,
There is no experimenting \vhon vou what iK <-’i,||cd a m‘ck- and tha room Поог- and movv thc •,,ano to і
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It has la’ad should have a broad face and the other corner-and he flow into a
been tested and proven in thoutonds a short nose. No prominent back- age and acted as . he had lost all ,
of cases of the most severe form. l>ona "O'' biP b"nes sb,uuld shoW, the mind he thmks hv 9 got!
You can depend on it absolutely, "hen the sheep is sheared The wool
Sixty cents a box, at all dealers, or 13 a secondary consideration in a
Edinanson, Dates & Co.. Toronto. mutton sheep, yet we would not buy

one that did not carry a complete

ankle.
spikes had been heated red hot be
fore they were driven homeWE ГЮ

Job Printing
p JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

*
A MAN OF GENIUS.

“No,” said tho author’s wife, “It’s '

Eib'" in- steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ;
Steamers of any size constructed & furiMed complete,vthing wrong 

asked her

Printing GANG EDGF.RS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Cumso—“Well, McBride, is there ue

was .before 
“The billing bus increased largely.”

billing and cooing us theta 
marriage?” McBride--

• vain to find a cure.
I Mr. U. H. McConnell, Engineer in 
; Fleury’s Foundry, Aurbra, Ont., 

“I believe that Dr. Chase’s

Ш

CJobira. !D3.©3S5g№ PRINT—
O* WOOD, UWEW, ЄОТТОЯ, O* states:
FAFEF WITH EQUAL FACILITY. Ointment is worth its weight in gold.

j For about thirty years I was troub- 
I led with eczema and could not ob
tain any cure. I was so unfortunate

developed Into 
dreadful of skin diseases.

“Look here, Mr. Editor,” exclaim-. 
. od an irate caller, “you referred to 
; me yesterday as a reformed drunk- 

You must

ipe, Valves asxd.
tinss of AH XCinds.

Жж-озгх
CMPM It MW. tbM mf

sue your paper 
well, sir.” replied tho editor, 
retract the statement .cheerfully. І’Ц 
■ay you haven’t reformed.”

apologize, or І’Ц 
for libel.” “Very

“I’il
"Ær. have blood poison, and this 

eczema, tho mostШатісЬІ Utantt Jeb Prlttlsf OSci
CHATHAM. N. B.

Always aim a little higher than 
the mark—if the mark is a dimple in 
her ck1"-W DEMONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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Remarkable Absence of Fatalities I A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

The Miramichi has genendy led the I 
Province in good things. It has borne 
more than its share of the public burdens 
and contributed its full quota to the list 
of able men who have made their mark 
id'politics, commerce, learning and litera
ture, and its big fire, more than three- 
quarters of a century ago, has stood at the 
head of Canadian calamities arising from 
unexplained caqpei. It acquired a new 
record on Saturday last by having the 
distinct ou of being the birthplace of the 
nioit destructive hail storm and cyclone 
that has yet visited New Brunswick.

Tnere had been a good deal of equally 
weather during the last two or three weeks 
and our people had become accustomed to 
the sudden appearance of ominous dark 
clouds, followed by lightning, thunder 
and rain, so, when a big cloud was ob
served in the northwestern sky about four 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, it did not 
at once attract unusual attention. Men 
at work on the Exhibirion building roof 
and on other new structures irt the town 
and iti vicinity went on with the jobs 
they were don g, thinking to seek shelter 
when the exp ;cted rain-squall came. A 
number of more close observers, however, 
took a more serious view of the sky’s 
af-pects, although no one had very much 
time in which to act, for at about 4.30 the 
storm burst in wild fury—a tornado from 
the north—which in a few minutes chang
ed a little westerly, with most vivid 
lightning, crashing thunder and a descent 
of hailstones, none of which were small, 
averaging fully an inch in diameter and 
in some cases measuring two and a half 
inches in leng h by one and three quarters 
in width and thickness.
GENERAL DESTRUCTION OF GLASS, GRAIN 

AND SHRUBBERY.

The track of this part of the tornado 
was not more than three miles wide. It 
left behind it greatly damaged gardens 
and grain crops and broken windows in 
nearly every building U passed over. An 
idea of the destruction of glass may be 
had from the fact that over 60 panes were 
broken in the Hotel Dieu building, more 
than fifty in the Pro-Cathedral building, 
fifty in the Bowser House, forty in the 
Advance office, thirty in the River view 
Hotel and similar numbers in the Albeit 
jHouse, Mr?. Alex. Brown’s, aid. Hocken’s 
and other residences. Lt.-Governor 
S sowball’s conservatory was a mass of 
perforations, the broken glass being up in 
the hundreds, while his beautiful grounds 
with their floral ornaibentation and exotic 
shrubbery suffered somewhat. Other 
ornamental grounds in town and conntiy 
suffered similarly.
THE EXHIBITION BUILDING DEMOLISHED.

The new exhibition building in course 
of erection in Chatham by contractor 
Donald of Moncton for the Miramichi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association, 
which was 80x176 feet and had a semi- 
cyliudrical roof supported on arches 
sprung from the sills ^>n each side had 
been partly boarded in and wai being 
shingled by a crew of iftvn. Some of 
these, taking warning, left the roof, but 
John Johnson and William Lacey were 
amongst those who were a lit le late in 
taking this precaution. As Lacey was on 
the ladder the whole structure went down 
with a crash, the ladder breaking and 
precipitating him to the ground with the 
debris, Johnson being also carried down. 
Lacey had his left shoulder dislocated, a 
rib broken and cuts over the left eye, on 
the right arm and left hip. Johnson 
sustained concussion of the brain and was 
unconscious until Sunday night, when he 
showed signs of improvement, but still 
lay in a dazed condition. He was im
proving yesterday ; a workman named 
Hubert Therriault reseived slight injuries 
to the right arm and elbow, being struck 
by a piece of the flying lumber when on 
the south side of the building. Lacey and 
Therriault were taken to the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital where t>.ey were attended by 
Dr. MvDonaid, as was Johnson also, who 
was conveyed to his home.

A lad named Bell, of Napan, who was 
working about the grounds with a horse 
and cart, had driven into the building for 
shelter. He had hardly got into a position 
near the main entrance when the whole 
structure came down, one of the big srehes 
falling on the cart smashing its forward 
part and causing the hames to break from 
the horse’s collar. A piece of timber 
falling towards and under the arch partly 
supported it, and both boy and horse 
escaped unhurt.

MARITIME PULP MILL ROOF.

A portion of the roof of the paper reom 
—the east side—was blown off.

ruddock’s foundry.

A part of the roof of the Ruddock 
Foundry moulding shop was blown off.

OTHER CASUALTIES.

Amongst the trouoles in the harbor was 
the dragging of her anchors by the Italian 
steamer Ang.Jo Padre, which lay in the 
stream. She collided with the steamer 
Grown of Navarre, wh ch was receiving 
her cargo at the Snowball mill wharf, 
breaking a pait of her promenade d*ck 
rail and some of the deck planks. The 
Ange’o Padre passed on and was checked 
at the Richards mill wharf adjoining that 
of the Snowball Compiny.

The Dominion Pulp Company’s boom 
parte і and from 1500 to 2000 logs went 
adr.ft to the lower Chatham side of the 
river. Most of them have since been 
picked up and taken back to the pulp mill 
boom.

Lightning struck Mrs. Traer’s house, 
splintering the door and bieaking the lock.

TELEPHONES BURNT OCT.

Thirty-one telephoned were burnt out 
in Chatham by the lightning and there 
was quite a blowing down and mixing 
up of electric light and telephone wires.

TREES BLOWN DOWN.

Trees along the streets in Chatham 
were blown down in a number of places— 
a big one at Postma-ter Wilson’s, another 
in front of Mr. Arthur Johnston’s, 
on Queen Street, etc.

THE CYCLONE.
While the tornado in Chatham and its 

vicinity was doing its work, a cyclone 
was generated on the western side of it.

HOW IT LOOKED FROM A DISTANCE.

The most accurate descriptions we have 
heard of the appearance of this phenom
enon are given by Mr. Edward Reins- 
boro, who observed it from Ullock’s place.
Black River Bridge, where it 
destructive ; Mr. E. W. Jarvis, who saw it 
from the McDonald place,Napan, near the 
Richibucto Road and Messrs. John C. and 
James M:ller,who were looking at it from 
a distance of several miles, being 
board the gasoline yacht, John W. at the 
Sinclair mill wharf, Bridgetown.

All these agree in describing the central 
cloud ae funnel or peg-top shaped, with 
the point towards the earth. The point 
was sharp at times and would extend 
down near the ground, when it 
ю виск up objects appearing to some of 
them like hay and, to others, like larger 
things. These were, no doubt, tree tops 
as well as hay, parts of fence* and build
ings, etc. At times the point would 
to telescope upwards into the thicker 
part of the cloud only to again and 
exiend itself down to the ground and take 8 00 
up more debris. As the cloud was form
ing it passed along in a westerly direction 
from over lower Bartibog,up over Nelson 
when it took the real cyclone form and 
turned south, then eastwardly, beginning 
its greatest destructive work toon after 
leaving the south bank of the Miramichi, 
passing.over part of Douglaefield, thence 
eastwardly and again itoore southerly.

IT BEGINS ITS DESTRUCTIVE WORK.

The greatest wrecking done by it at 
Duuglaefield was at the farm of Mr. TIIVS. IIOKKN, Supt.
Jeremiah McDonald, near the end of the 
Harper road, Mr. McDonald was finish
ing his new two-storey house. The family 
were living in the kitchen ell, while the 
work on the main house was being 
plated. Mr. McD.mald was at this and 

being assisted by Mr.Robert Baldwin, 
who was shingling the roof. In the house 
were Mrs. McDjmld and eight children.
The building was thrust off its foundation 
nearly twenty feet, the ell and main house 
torn asunder, the ell much twisted and so 
canted over that it had to be propped up 
to prevent it falling on its side. Fortun
ately all in the house escaped injury, 
excepting Mrs. McDonald, who was struck 
by a brick from the falling chimney, but 
not seriously injured. Both chimneys of 
the house came down and much of .the 
household effects were destroyed.

A tree of large dimensions—brought 
from no one knows where—was lodged in 
the middle of James Brehaut’s field.

Trees between the Wilson farms 
broken down, cut off and carried away, or 
uprooted.

The Douglasfield road was much littered 
up with trees of ail s zes, some of them 
fifteen inches, or more, in diameter. The 
biggest trees seemed to have been clipp d 
off at various dit tances from the ground 
and their upper parts carried off thiough 
the air.
UPPER NAPAN—MR. STEPHEN BLAKELEY’S

DWELLING AND OUTBUILDINGS DEMOL
ISHED—HIS HOME DESOLATED.

The destructive effect of the elements on 
the property of Mr. Stephen Blakely of 
Upper Napao oan hardly be realised by any 
description that may be given of it. Passing 
fro/n Chatham over the Upper Napan 
Bridge and the old etone building kn 
the Hannah house, one epecalated mentally 
ae to whether the cyclone would have 
materially affected the old mansion had it 
been in its path. A short half mile beyond 
the Hannah house, a spruce tree lay 
across the highway and, a few yaide further 
on, evidence appeared on the right and left 
that a mighty whirlwind bad swept by.
Trees, big and small, lay prone; parte of 
tree-trunks stood like high-cut stamps, but 
their upt>er portions had been carried away 
on the wings of the etorm; uprooted conifers 
lay prone, while the graceful white birches 
and other deciduous saplings bent over or 
lay lodged where they had been levelled 
by the blast and bereft of the power to 
resume their former upright position. All 
tree* a foot or more in diameter were utterly 
destroyed—not one was left in eight.

In the midst of the desolation was the 
farm of Mr. Blakely. It was worked princi
pally ae a milk farm. There was on it,
Saturday forenoon, a dwelling, barn, shed 
and other outbuildings, a buggy, farm 
wagon, oart, wood cutter, milking utensils, 
etc. In the house were the usual furniture, 
a cabinet organ, etc; iu the evening, little or 
nothing of value was left.

A faint idea of the cyclone’s force may be 
had from the fact that the roof of the house 
was blown tff bodily and parte of it carried as 
far ae the Conroy farm, on the Richibucto 
Road, a distance variously estimated at from 
two and a half to three miles through the

The house stood with the end to the road TO OO NSU !VI PTI V£ S •
and the cycloue struck it from the rear or The underslirned having h«en restored to he«hh
w„,t .id,. Th, we,t g.bie ...,ci«« iul7l"„rr,,,'Cr iss. 'zrs гд
with the roof and the east front, from disease CONSUMPTION is anxious to m ike known tv

.. ,, ^ . , , . his fellow sufferers the mes ,s of cure. To those
gable to sill, blown out end broken in pieces, who desire It, be will cheerfully semi (free or
l.y between ,h, original .it. and ro.d »,th «î №'
the bricks of the chimney, aorae household CATARRH. BRONCHITIS *u<i all tii'oat ми lung MAI* 

ґх . , . , , , і , AOItS He hoi>es all sufferers will try his reinedviffdcts, etc. etrewed ar >und, while the west »„ н invaluable. Tno»dd.Mirin<the p-Ktur pnou
end, .. high .. the glue, end al.o the two y,1"".;UI_K* *».? p™»'*
•idee remained, eo that e view of the interior

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.one

Why not also get something in these line$ for a friend just at 
this Season ?

*

was eo

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
on ix bf: EOT JUXXl 16, 1903.

"^JNUl further notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundsys excepteo) ae folios a,.

Connecting with I. 0.#Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LogglevlUe.

O-OIWGP nobi:
lFOR CHATRAS 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Maritimk Express. Day Fxpriss
11.80 p. m 12.66 p.m,
11.60 •• l. 6 '•
12Л0ат 1.36 ••

2.16 “ 
2.36 "
2 65 M

was seen Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. « «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express
4 30 p m.. Fredericton,.. I 15

Freight
4 40

12.30 „
• 12.50 •• 

1.10 “

4 35 ) lv 
4 83 / ar 
4 16

' %.......... Gibson....

-SSSSSSt:"
6 60 .. Bolestown,.. j

j-.. Doaktown, .. 9 46 
9 00 ... Blackville,... 8 35

Chatham Jet 
.... Nelson .

3 40 40 ...Chatham...
4 00 ar 00 .. LogglevlUe ..

G 50 4 36 . 1 12
7 80 4 46 1 00

10 06 ar I
10 40 lv /
11 40)
11 45 .

30 5 66 .11 45 
10 43 
10 40 ar

pm 2 15 
lv 12 45 pit.

■o-oiisr» sottthc.eeem
7 40 11 40 ) lv 

11 20 far 
10 00

Maritime Express. Day Exprès1 
10.16 в. Пі- 
10.85 « 
10.66 “ 
11.60 w 
12.10 p, m, 
1280 "

8 00 'ЖChatham, 6 80 a. m.
Nelson 6.60 "
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 “
Noieen “ “ 7,40 '*

Ar. Chatham

1 20again І 80 9 55 аг) 
lv f

7 35 lv 
7 20 ar 
7 00 
в 40
0 20 a m 6 25 a m

{ 8 -20
7 Ю illЗ 20 M 7 10

8.00 “ 
8.20 “

6 50

The above Table is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following liar 

Stations—-Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Doom. Chelmsford, Згву Rapids, Upper Blackville, B lie* field
SldlAg.lWe™.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going uo 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Su

rth run through tv destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
aday morniuge.

f^OTVlXTEiP,rI1TfMVQ aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
л oVirri»v *„fu .V ,, , for,allL Point* bwt and West, and at Fredericton with the 
• HAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmuudston 
snd Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

:

%
ALEX. lillMOK, «ien’l .Manager

—2 room?, with the door leading from 
of them to the kitchen—were exposed to 
view from the road, with the organ and 
some other furniehiugs just as they were 
before the blast came, but surrounded with 
debris from otbeie parts of the wrecked 
structure. The joist of the upper floor, with 
some boards resting upon them, remained. 
What was left of the house had been moved 
bodily about three feet southws rd from its 
foundations.

To Cures Cold la One Bay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggies refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. „ 25c.

1Nature’s 
CureThe porch of the house, which was large 

and had contained milking utensils, etc., 
had not been found up to Monday afternoon, 
and eo completely was everything movable 
that became exposed to the blast carried off 
that not a vessel suitable for the

for Diarrhoea, Cramps. 
Cholera and all .Summer 
Complainte of cdiildren 
and adults.purpose

was left for use in milking the cowa on 
Saturday night or Sunday morning.

The shed, which was 28xl(> ft., was lifted 
from the ground, with exception of one 
corner-post, and went upwjurds and easter
ly tbreugh the air with the roof of the

Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial

For over 25 years the stand
ard remedy for Hot Weather 
Ailments.houie.

A bnggy was lifted from the ground and 
its remains were found where the woods 
had been, a quarter of a mile from the 
house. Its wheels were broken, the tires iff 
and the outfit practically beyond repair.

A cart box, which was beside the shed 
accompanied the latter at the start, but 
found about 300 yards beyond where the 
buggy lay.

A woed-outter was blown a distance of 75 
feet into a field of oats.

A truck-wagon frame took wings from the 
farm yard aud was found a half mile 
in splinters. The wheels which were under 
it at the start caught in a gate post and 
remained behind.

The roof was carried away off the horse- 
stable, but the two horses which were in the 
latter were not hurt.

Hay in considerable quantity was carried 
off, but a part of two stacks remained.

It ia remarkable that amid all the destruc
tion and wrecking 
wrought on the Blakely house aud its 
rounding building?, every one of the seven 
persons who were in the former escaped 
practically unhurt—only one receiving a 
blow in the forehead fco>n snmeflyiog article 
or matter. Those in the house were Mr. 
Stephen Blakely and hie wife, Al. Blakely, 
Mrs. Samuel Blakely and her sister,—Mies 
Janet Whelan—and John and Timothy 
Martin. It was Timothy Martin who was 
■truck in the forehpad with something, but, 
iu the excitement of the time, neither he 
soy others present knew what it was. So 
strong was the blast that the men could not 
hold the kitchen door from being blown

en. When the home was moved off its 
foundation the wind blew the cellar hatch 
in .he kitchen flour up and the two Martins, 
in the confusion, ttepped into tbs opening 
aud had quite an ugly fall. The top of the 
stove and the dishes in the room in which 
they were were broken in the general de- 
■tructiou going on around.

.Fortunately, the path of the cyclone at 
Upper Nap.-m was only a few hundred feet 
wide, but it was a calamity for Stephen 
Blakely that its concentrated distinctive
ness found his farm in its track.

[Continuée/ on 3rd page]
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ЯД cents at all Druggists~ 
THE BAIRD CO., Limited. Preprletera, 

Sfe WOODSTOCK, ft.B. ^

M.S-N.CO.
CHEAP

Excursion Rates
SEASHCj^E

away,

TO THE
—ON—

STR. 'ALEXANDRA'own as

COMMENCING

JULY 1ST 1903,
which the cyclone

ІШІЕІШч
Ї^ЙГЛа

Thursday в ana Saturdays.

Excursion Tickets good for dajs» of 
issue only*

Fare for round trip, 35c,
excepting on SATURDAYS, when

FARE WILL BE 25c-
from Newcastle, Donglastowu, Chatham or 

LogglevlUe.

The "Alexandra” Is an excellent excursion boat. 
ІіСРінеіІ tv carry 397 passenger*. Ru >-n for prom- 
enailiiig and danciiii?. r

lt is the liieutiou of the man Virement to furnish 
au orchestra on TueikU) s a.,d Thursdays.

Meals ami ReiresliiiieiHe on 
board at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation,
Sea Batnii.g, Deep Sea and 

» Trout Pishing.

STR. “MIRAMICHI"
has been remodelled and Is especially adapted for 

the up river eervice:
Until Further Notice:'On Monday, Wednesday

УаГ^ЖіїїїЇЇГ ““ ,0r,0*M ,rt“
<>n Wednesday, eoriuuvnein* with the trio 

leaving Neiaou av ІІ.З.» a.w., excursion rates to alL. 
pointa for children or adults, if, сейм.

Excursion rate to Bushvllle and return, any 
cents1000’15 tieuee* Cuildreu unuer 10 years, lt> 'І

J. 1\ вишок, Manage.IEV. EDWARD A. WILSON. BwkljL, New York. July,lit 1808,l.

à■ : - v- -адг—

AN UNPRECEDENTED VISITATION! iir 'У* пмавипеюи6"

Bfl mASL te6*
Absolutely Pure

I
The Lower Miramichi Makes a New 

Record in Destructive Natural 
Phenomena ! { Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ?

ItOYAt BAKIMO aowpts CO., WKW VQRK.Кткя
AILSTONBS A S BIO AS BOOS

A Tornado with, a Cyclone Centre !

Parts of Buildings Carried Miles Through the Air!

Dwellings Unroofed and Wrecked I

School Houses and Public Halls Picked up Turned 
Over and Splintered I

Chatham’s New Agricultural Building Demolished I

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

810,000 a mle subsidy for a line from had adopted the line to Winnipeg would' 
Eduiundston to Moncton, which, with the show all the advantages of government 
Tc-nmeouftt* road, would give the G fard ownership without the disadvantages of 
Trunk a competing line down to the Mari- government operation, 
time Pr ivinces. That scheme failed in 
the cabinet because it was claimed that ir, I made by Mr. Dtvey, iu New Brunswick, 
would injure the C. P. R. short 1 ne tu ! whiob h,d Ьееп qa"te<i by oppositionist, to 
St. John. prove the impassibility of oeotral New

it the shortest line were chosen for the Brunswick-did not deal with the roate the 
new G. T. Pacific, St. Andrews, not St. line wonld take. H. calculated that

by the proposed road the distance from 
Quebec to St. John would be reduced two 
hundred m-lee as compared with the Inter
colonial. Mr. Blaii’d financial statement of 
this province was extreme and extiavagant. 
А» ж matter of fact there had been no flaw 
found in the character of the bargain the 
government had made with the Grand 
Trunk. Perhaps the Opposition criticism 
would be considered by the Grand Trunk 
shareholders when they came to consider 
the agreement.

In olosttig Mr. Emmereon said: If there is 
one thing when I look back over my life 
that I will be thankful for hereafter it will 
be that I had some little ehare in contribut
ing to this great achievement. I believe it 
will be an achievement without any parallel 
heretofore in the histoiy of Canada. I 
believe it is the crowning achievement of a 
great life. I believe that Sir Wi.fnd 
Laurier, when he comes to look b»ck over 
fcjis life—a life that haa always been fruitful 
of great good to Canada—will look upon this 
as the crowning achievement of the most 
successful career iu the history of Canada., s

DR. SPROULB
answered from the Opposition side. In 
opening, he said he knew it waa impossible 
to add at the present stage of the debate 
anything very new, very spicy or 
attractive. He had listened to the 
who, above all others might be expected to 
give some information ai to the wisdom of 
the scheme. He referred to Mr. Emmereon, 
who is slated for the vacant portfolio of 
Railways and Canals. ‘I congratulate,’ said 
the doctor, ‘the country and his own party 
upon the acquisition to the Cabinet when he 
reaches that post. Mr. Etumerson started 
ont by saying that he was reluctant to speak 
unkindly of the ex Minister of Railways, 
Mr. Blair, who bad been in a measure bis 
political godfather, who had brought him 
into public life, and to whom he waa largely 
indebted for whatever 
achieved in political life. Yet when Mr. 
Charlton intimated, as I thiuk unfairly,that 
the ex-Miuieter of Railways might be in his 
place yet if he had been allowed the 
privilege of handling the oonlraçte in 
oeotion with that road, be was cheered to 
the echo by Mr. Emmereon. I thought how 
unkind human nature is sometimes.

Mr. Emmereon—The boa. gentleman is 
incorrect.

Dr. Spronle—Then my eyesight nyight 
have deceived me, for I certainly saw him 
cheer vigorously that statement of Mr. 
Charlton's as well as others criticising Mr. 
Blair.

Mr. Emmereon—I *ay that I did not do

pUraraititi Advance.®niml §ttsinrs5.
OJUTHAN. N. B.. AUGUST 27. 1903.COMMON SOAP Mr. Emmereon declared that the survey
Unfounded Statements of Biz Mill

ing Interest Sales
The St. John Sun has been making 

etatemects of alleged sales of some of 
the biggest North Shore lumber mills 
and connected lands and interests, dur
ing the past week. As a late Ottawa 
“statesman” would say: “there’s nothin’ 
to it,” excepting that promoters have 
been making speculative enquiries as 
to what might be done.

The concerns reported to have closed 
out their properties to syndicates of 
capitaliste are the William Richards 
and Sinclair Companies. The former 
has mills and timber limits of large 
value on the Miramichi and Resti- 
gonche. \Ve have the very best of 
authority for saying that it still owns 
and is working its mills. The same is 
true of the E. Sinclair Company of the 
Miramichi. Both of these companies 
are unaware of any sale having been 
made of their properties as reported, 
but both are not unprepared to pare 
with their valuable holdings should any 
one come along prepared to pay enough 
money for them.

WILL CAUSE

1 SKZI3STHOUGH
On Face and Hands.

John, would be the po t chosen in prefer
ence to Sc. John.

We haVe jnat imported a large lot of
Therefore Moncton 

was selected because it was the moat con
venient junction point for trade either for 
St. John or Halifax.

Mr. Fielding next argued that there 
waa practically a unanimous feel nig in 
Q.iebec and the Maritime Provinces in 
favor of the government’s proposition. 
He touched upon the desirability of being 
entirely independent of the United S ate-c 
in our railway facilities between the grain- 
fields of the we>t and our ocean poit', for 
while we are Sife now from hindrance in 
pissing by way of the C. P. R. through a 
pait of that country,we have no guarantee 
that if a sentiment hostile to Canada 
broke out in the Uuited States, the bond
ing privilege would not Ьз withdrawn.

Olive Oil and Cucumber
EI

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
lotTWO WEEKS

------AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
4

1 » It le made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbera. We can recommend it.

.
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

t

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
Mr. Fit-1 ling dealt exhaustively with 

the characr.fcr and іеюигсеї of the country 
in Quebec and north of Like Superior, 
through which the p.-opoeed road would 
run ; als) with the financial aspects of the 
undertaking and the prospect that the 
greater part of the traffic ever the line 
would find its outlet through Canadian 
ports, although he did not doubt that a 
portion of it would continue to be shipped 
from Portland.

International
Division.

I

[Additional Direct 
Servies.

The Exhibition Bnildiaz-

Every community haa its alarmiste 
hnd Chatham is not an exception. 
Because the tornado of Saturday blew 
the exhibition building down some ot 
our panicky friends seem to attribute 
the mishap to detects of the structural 
plan. If the building had been all 
closed in, instead of being open below 
and covered on the top, so that the 
wind got under it as it would under an 
umbrella, it would not have suffered at 

The principle on which the 
structure is designed is a perfectly safe 
one. It is being reconstructed, and 
the public may feel every confidence 
in its substantial character, and that it 
will be as safe a building as there is in 
the Province. There are others of the 
same design in different parte of the 
country. As they did not have a visit 
from a tornado while they were only 
partially boarded in, they stand as 
evidence of their structural safety.

Commendmr Monday. June 29th, 1903 Steamers 
leave St. John Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8.00 A. M. for La bee, Eastpert, .Portland and Boa- The public were surprised ot the favor

able character of the contract submitted 
for the approval of the House. The con
dition of the country waa vastly different 
to day from what it was when the C. P.R. 
was undertaken. Our population then 
was only 4| millions ; now it is 5£ 
millions ; our revenue waa then 29£ mil
lions ; now it is 66£ millions; our foreign 
tia ie, $203,000,000; now it is $467,000,- 
000; our bank deposits, $99,500,000; 
they aie $493 000 000. Why then should 
Canada fear tj enter upon this under
taking ?

ton.
Fur Boston, direct on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 

6.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston, via Portland. Eastport 

and Lube*, Mondays, Wednesday! and Fridays at
9.00 A. M.

From Boston, direct Mondays and Thursdays at 
12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 5.00 P.M, All freight 
via this line is iuanred against tire and marine risk.

W. G. LlfK, Agent, 
8L John, N. B.

A. H. HANSCOM,
G. P. A T. A.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
, V. P. and General Manager.

Foster's Wharf,
V

Bps ton, Mass.
now

all.>; success he had

HICKEY’SiV-v.

MR- BARKER
of Hamilton opposed the building of the 
road by government and handing it over to 
any private company. He said it was not 
practicable for different cjmpanies to run 
trains over a privately-owned and controlled 
road and expect to have equal rights with 
the company owning it. He said the gov- 
eminent depended for some parts of the 
route on some old surveys made some 39 
years ago. These were of little иье for roads 
to be built at the present time. Sir Sanford 
Fleming’s report of 1864 was quoted by the 
government for the line between Quebec 
and Moncton. He (Mr. Barker) had talked 
on the subject with Sir Sandford within a 
week and he had assured him that it was 
impossible to obtain a line suitable for grain- 
cartyiog over the route where the Minister 
of Finance, said it was to be built. Sir 
Sandford said that the line through New 
Brunswick would shorten the distance 
perhaps 70 miles, or less, as against the 
Intercolonial, but the gradients and 
would offset the shortening. It would be 
far better to continue the traffic over the 
I. C. R., than to attempt to build this 
road over the height of land. If another 
Hue was wanted that from Elmnndston to 
Fredericton should be utilised and thence on 
east and snath, which would give a shorter 
route than the government proposes to build. 
Why build ndW railways when ^we have 
what we need already in existence ?

Mr. Barker said no matter what* assur- 
might be given, the Grand Trunk 

Pacific would practically route all its grain 
traffic via Portland. It would be unbusi
nesslike for them to do otherwise.

It is true, said Mr. Barker, that 
company may build a road to compete with a 
rival. But who ever heard of 
building soother line to compete with its 
own ? Yet that is the proposition in this 
case. This Moncton-Qaebec section was 
never mooted as a serious proposition till the 
howl arose unexpectedly in tho Railway 
Committee. Mr. Blair, the only man in the 
cabinet who knew anything about railway 
matters, was pat aside that the Premier 
might pit himself against the wiliest and 
and most expert railway man in Canada, 
and, remarked Mr. Barker, we have the 
outcome in this contract. No wonder Mr. 
Blair withdrew from the cabinet. It 
wild, reckless undertaking that would 
pay its expenses.

Flesh Producer.

WIN Stimulant.
AND

The expedition which the Canadian 
Government has fitted out for the northern 
waters to assert our rights in Hudson’s 
Bay and the islands further north has set 
out1. The voyage will extend away up into 
the polar regions north of Baffin Land, to 
what is known as Laucsster Island, and 
it is not expected that the craft will get 
back to civilization in less than two years’ 
time. With good luck she may be back a 
year from November, but that is the best 
time the can make. The steamer is of 
450 tons, and considered the best sealer 
sailing from Newfoundland. She is built 
of iron wood with sides over, two feet in 
thickness, and beams from side to side 
almost as stour, te prevent her being 
crushed to pieces in the ice. She carries 
one thousand tons of coal aud food enough 
for two yeais and a quarter.

Tonic.
up the System 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigôr.

Will build Dr. Sproule—I accept the statement, but 
I saw earough last night and to-day to 
justify the same conclusion in the adverse 
oiitieiem he has indulged iu against the man 
to whem above all ethers he is indebted for 
hie position in public life to-day.

Mr. Emmereon — The indebtedness is 
mutuel.

Dr. Sproule urged that the new trans
continental line ie not needed for western 
traffic. It would increase the public debt to 
$400,000,000. Nobody wanted it but the 
crowd of graftere who premoted the scheme 
to exploit Canada for the benefit of their 
o-vu pockets. E'en if the road did pay, it 
would draw trade away from Outario and 
ruin that province.

AT, curvesHICKEY’S DRUG STORE

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OtBoe Honrs :—9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
wegnwday* -2p.rn.to6p. m.

в-80 ж.т. to 1 p. m. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m:

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

MR OLIVER,I
of Alberta made a speech, which 
model in ite way. He believes, ae the 
Advance and a decided majority of the 
people of the Maritime Provinces, at least, 
do, that the new road should be a continua
tion of the I. C. R. and owned and managed 
by the government, but he wants 
road built, at any sacrifice and exaggerates 
the demand for a new railway through 
weeteru country instead of recognising 
the necessity for fuller equipment c-f 
the existing lines. Be said : ‘I believe 
that Canada's farther national de
velopment and welfare demands a second 
transcontinental railway. I believe that 
government ownership of each a railway 
would be in the beet interests of the country 
end the people, both present and future. 
But it hae been shown that only one mem
ber of the cabinet supported government 
ownership throughout, and, ae the feeling in 
parliament in ite fevor ie confined to a few 
members on the Liberal side, to wait unt l 
bcLef in government ownership haa grown 
sufficiently to ensure the building of a trans
continental railway as a government work 
would mean leaving the western country too 
long without a competing outlet either east 
or west. If we cannot get what we want 
the next beet thing is to get what we can on 
the' beet terms we can. That being the case 
I support the present arrangement because 
it doubles the industrial and productive 
area of Canada; because it doubles the Oppor
tunity for every man in Canada; because it 
offers the shortest end best all-Canadian 
route from tidewater to tidewater, summer 
and winter ; because it ie the only all- 
Britieh railway across the continent 
under one management; because it is eo 
situated ae to be the ‘most secure from 
foreign invasion, giving depth end therefore 
strength to our country to the advantage of 
both Canada and the empire; because it 
gives development and competition iu trans. 
portation to twelve hundred miles of grain- 
growing country in the west a< compared 
with four hundred miles of such country de
veloped by the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
because it develops vast coal fields on the 
Saskatchewan, Athabasca and Peace rivers 
for the supply of fuel to the prairies; 
because it does this without land grant, tax 
exemption or provincial or local aid of any 
kind; because it induers the investment of a 
hundred million dollars of British capital in 
Canada and correspondingly interests the 
business public in Canada’s welfare; because 
cooperatiou with the Grand Trunk Company 
aeoures effective, satisfactory and business
like operation, ensures fulfilment of all 
engagement*, provides business from the 
■tart and secures the government from the 
payment on its guarantee; because by that 
co-operation all the principal pointe in 
eastern Canada are put in direct cooueotion 
with the west without extra cost; because it 
transfers the through traffic interests of the 
Grand Trunk from the Western Stages to 
Western Canada: because it provides against

was aThe Transcontinental Railway-
MK, CHARLTON.

Mr. John Charlton followed Mr. Blair 
in the Grand Trunk Pacific debate. He 
said the whole project had been thrashed 
out within the ranks of the Liberal party, 
and Mr. Blair had presented no point 
that had not been considered and all 
arguments and conditions had been fully 
weighed by the government before making 
the contract. He said Mr. Blair had, at 
Vancouver, favored the construction of 
additional tvanecontioeutal roids and the 
question of another transcontinental line 
was foreshadowed in the speech from the 
throne.

Mr. Blair) Yes, we got six hundred 
miles of it authorised this session. That 
is the thing that was in my mind.

Mr. Charlton argued that sufficient was 
known of the route to justify its being 
undertaken. It is a necessity. He com
batted the idea that several railway 
companies could not run their trains over 
the proposed line, and cited the C. P. R. 
train running from St. John to Halifax 
over the I. C. R. Hesuppoied Mr. Blair 
would have been better please 1 if the 
making of the contract had been left to 
him.

K

a company

MISS E. F. LYON
(ASeOCIATE OIAKHE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 
ORGANIST S. MARY'S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.

Concert Planiste and teaçher of Piano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory 4c.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

e Stedlo: S; Mary's S. S. Room.
. .Applications for terms, etc., to 
Paul’s Rectory, The •‘Advahc»”
“Commercial" office.

be made at 8. 
office aud the

waa a

Bank of Montreal.
HON. MR. EMMERSON.

The Hoo. H. R/Emmereon said he wished 
to address himself to this question from a 
national point of view. He said the central 
part of New Brunswick w&s a territory rich 
in forest and mineral wealth. It would be a 
crime not to go on with this railway daring 
this wave of prosperity. With the advent 
of this railway it might almost be arid 
Canada would be born again. It would be 
the greatest boon for immigration Canada 
had ever known. It would turn the forty 
thousand Grand Trunk shareholders in 
Britain into immigration agente for 
Canada.

M8TA.BLIS: BID 1817.

Capital (all paid up) 
Reserved Fond

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on same of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
oompounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

MR. MONK.

Mr. Monk followed Mr. Charlton. He 
argued that parliament had no informa
tion bafore it to enable it to pronounce 
upon such a scheme. There was 110 
survey and no location of the line pro
posed. As a colonization line the proposed 
railway running two hundred miles north 
of Montreal and eighty miles north of 
settled country would probably be a 
failure. There was a district north of 
Montreal capable of settling two million 
people, where settlement was easiest aud 
most needed, but the proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific would do nothing to assist 
in this needed settlement. He estimated 
that it would cost five millions dollars to 
purchase the Quebec bridge from the 
political friends of the government, who 
are the real promoters of the no: them 
section of the line; he condemned the 
Q-iebec to Moncton section as a costly 
and useless paralleling of the Intercolonial; 
and he also advocated extending the 
Intercolonial to Georgian Bay and 
improving the ports and witer transport 
facilities.

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

Mr. Emmereon farther argued the advan
tages that the new line through New Bruns
wick would confer on this province. It 
would serve to colonize the district with 
farmers and to develop the forest wealth of 
the interior. An addreie of Mr. Faucher de 
St. Maurice, a leading Conservative, before 
the Quebec Legislature, showed what wealth 
there was in the interior of Bellechaae and 
other counties along the southern shore of 
the St. Lawrence. Tne whole line would 
increase the value of our great unsettled 
domain, and it was petty politics on the 
part of the Conservative party to oppose this 
truly national scheme and hold up a large 
pirt of Canada before the eyes of the world 
as a region like the barren Tartar steppes.

Mr. Blair was a man who had wielded a

SPECIAL NOTICE-
і The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

»nd Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
eastomere, this Bank will be open for busi- 
business from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days ae usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

11

В. В. CKOMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

large influence in his own province. No 
doubt hie criticism of this measure would 
cirry influence, still its weight would Ьзаг 
examination. It had stirred the Opposition 
up to a glow of enthusiasm and admiration. 
Conservatives had forgotten all their old 
hostility to that honorable gentleman. It 
was an old saving that nothing but good 
should be said of the dead, sv when a Libeial

HON. MR. FIELDING

made a speech which wee much applauded 
by the government side of the house. 
He combatted Mr. Monk’s intimation 
that pait of the new railway’s rout-з would 
be sub-arctic and Mr. Biair’s that its route 
through New Brunswick would be difficult 
to build, hard to operate by reason of its 
curves and grades, or that it would p irallel 
the Intercolonial. Even if it did why 
should the government road be exempt 
from competition any more than a private
ly owned line ! Nobody objected when 
theC. P. R. line to St. John was aided, 
yet it paralleled the I. C. R. in the same 
sense the proposed G. T. P. will. The 
C. P. R. agreed, in connection with that 
“short line” to build from Harvey to 
Salisbuiy, but they never did it, altho’ it 
would have benetitted Nova Scotia ship
pers. Mr. Fielding end" he could adduce 
proof that Sir Jehu A. Macdonald was 
willing, in 1888 to vote the Grand Trunk

left his party he was sainted and canonized 
by his political opponents. Mr. Blair’s chief 
opposition to this scheme was that it would 
ruio the Iuterc il-mial. Against this view 
Mr. Eonmerson quoted the resolution of the 
Conservative City Council »f Moncton in 
favor of the new project. Because two lines to other roads throughout its whole length; 
ran from one point 10 the country to another | because an Atlantic outlet for the Canadian 
it was folly to say that they inmt neceaear- j Northern and extension of the intercolonial 
ily parallel one another. If that principle I b0 the wheat fields is provided for without a 
held good there would be no competing line j cent of additional соьі, and also because it 
in the country.

Many lines had beén chartered which ,

over capitalization for effective government 
contiol of rates and secures running rights

• Ж

I gives maximum public control for a mini
mum public outlay and absolute security for I 

ran closer to one another than this would the financial responsibility assumed, 
be to the Intercolonial. Mi. В air’s speech 
had been an appeal to the local prejudice of 
St. John, N B. He had voted in committee 
for an am-udin-nt to run the Grand Trunk | Vegetable Worm Syrup- It ie always the 
Pacific to St. John, but that waa even more ' .same safe, pleasant aud effective remedy; 
injurious to the Intercolonial than the line but be sure you get McLean’» Vegetable 
to Monctou, By the plan the government Worm Syrup.'

, ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 1903.
J ness is that they report there are more - rieey, members of provincial legislature;

‘ Messrs. Fish and Park. ex-M. P. P ’s 
Lieutenant Colonel Maltl»y, Messr». Ryau; 
and Fawcett, of Sackville, Messrs. Beil, 
Stothart and a numby of others.

The toasts included The King, the guest 
of the evening, the Provincial Government, 
replied to by Hon. Mr. Sweeney; the Pro
vincial Legislature, by Messrs. Morrii-on 
and Moriissy; the Civil Service, by Mr. 
P£rk; Canada’s Militia, by Col. Maltby; 
The LidieK, by Messrs. Stothart, Fawcett 
and Bell; The Commercial Interests, by Mr. 
Ryan, and Our Host, by Mr. McKeen.

On Friday night, 14th. about a dozen of 
Slight alterations are under way Mr. Cupp’s friends entertained him to 

which will make the building warmer and sapper at the Club house, Silver Lake,
Sickvilie. F. В Black acted as chairman, 
and in a few well chosen remarks presented 
Mr. Cupp with
pipe. Toasts were фиик to the guest of 
the evening, to the ladies, to the bmedicts 
an.i to the prospective Mrs. Copp. The 
occasion was a particularly enjoyable one.

iSGHOOL OPENSI The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Soft
Harness

I openings for good men than there are men 
! to fill them. ^Lotasineі

King's College, Windsor, N. S- mWfA Gall CureA Old King’*, the senior University in the 
Maritime Provinces, inded, the eldest 
British University in the Colonial world, is 
showing herself to be very much alive these 
days. ,

The Michaelmas term, which commences 
October 3rd, will open under much brighter

і іTon can make your bar- 
““t ae soft as a glove 
and as tough as wire by using EUREKA HaiC 
■ eee Oil. You can 
lengthen Its Ilfs—make It 
bet twice as Jong aa It

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26. m
» CURES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Galls quicHly,
sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

EUREKA
Harness Oil

School Books, Rulers, Pencils,
Ink, and

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

і GROCERY DEPARTMENT.auspices than heretofore. Not only will the 
Faculty be enlarged,but the fee» for etudmts 
will, id all probability, be reduced 25 per

makaaapoorlooking har
ness like new. Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oil. ee-aavsssir.

•old everywhere 
la оаомії sixes.

iei«kf ппжШі ml warm.

FOR SB sonar.2$ cte, at all dealers.more comfortable. Up-tedate sanitary 
appliances will take the place of the old 
conveniences. The Modern side will be 
greatly strengthened as well as the Divinity 
coarse.

The special committee of the Governors 
have in v ew an excellent man for the new 
President. With the renewed interest 
i&teiy aroused throughout the Church of 
England in our Provinces ean be discerned 
ih<* dawn of really splendid prospects for 
this old laad-mm k which links our time and 
people with those noble U. E. Loyalists of 
the closing period of the 18th century to 
whom we owe so much for the upbuilding of 
our Maritime Pioviuces.

The dooie of the University are open to 
young men irrespective of denomination 
belief and none of the old-time religious 
tests afe required. Young men thinking of 
taking an under-graduate course at King’s 
College should write for information and 
particulars as to matriculation, foe*, &c., to 
the Rev. Dr. Wil eta, Grand Pre, N. S., or 
to R. J. Wilson, Sec. of the Board, Halifax.

to wltis-
1 .

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors, 
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer
will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.

handsome meer-cheum \ \

&

Publisher’s Notice. FOR SALE BY KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.

back to emp‘y their superabundant rain 
upon the hitherto hilarious excursionists, 
who, amid the destruction of beautiful but 
perishable things and with unceremonious 
rapidity, gathered on board the friendly and 
comfortable steamer. Soon the scene was 
changed once more, and the pleasures of the 
homeward bound trip followed, in abundant 
measure, notwithstanding the slight incon
veniences of the/ rather rainy farewell at 
Baie dei Vents.

D-moliehed fashions added an interesting 
variety to the scene on board ship, conver
sation flowed as rapidly aa the rain had 
fallen, the most common subject being, of 
course, the manifold events of the day. 
McEachreu’s melodious orchestra furnished 
delectable music,in which the notes of organ, 
violin and cornet fell gratefully upon the 
ear, and suggested the responsive movement 
of graceful forms and nimble feet. Thus 
the moments passed quickly and happdy 
away, until the arrival of^the “Alexandra * 
at Chatham, when, with pleasing recollec
tions of the experiences of the immediate 
past, forgetting the clouds and rain and 
lemembering the sunshine and the joy,

“Each one took his several way
Resolved to meet some other day !”

Ж The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notice of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whether it be advertising, hews or notices of 
meetings, etc.—-that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily send in 
days before that on which we go to press, 
bat they seem to consult only their own 
convenience and often place them in 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and'seetn to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
in most cases of this kind, the contributions 
are really free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bet must expect them not to delay the 
poblmBbn of the paper when they 
roake^e of our columns. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, but dou’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if you can possibly avoid doing so.

"Carl” Kelly Wins-

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. Judge Darling in London, Eng., recently 
had before him the case of Bradshaw vs 
Kelly. The défendent, J. Carling Kelly, і» 
well known in Miramichi, and is a son of 
the late Hou. W. M. Kelly, *of Chatham. 
The action was brought by Mr. J. A. Brad
shaw, a Liverpool stockbroker, to recover a 
sum of money on a bill of exchance which it 
was alleged the plaintiff has had to pay. 
Mr. Rufus Isaacs, counsel for plaintiff, ssirt 
the bill in question was dated February 24, 
1903, and was discounted by the Royal Bank 
of Ireland, and plaiot-ff now sued the 
acceptor, who was the defendant. Theie 
was really no defence iu the cise, but a good 
deal had been alleged by Mr. Kelly against 
Mr. Ernest Terah Hooley, who has had 
transactions with Kelly respecting a corun
dum mine. According to Kelly, Mr. Hooley 
agreed to pay a commission of £1,000, and 
it was in respect to that that the bill sued on 
was given for £1.000. It was alleged that 
the whole thing was a fraud by Mr. Hooley, 
became be knew that the person who bought 
the shares was not able to pay for them. 
The only thing material was that th* 
defendant said that plaintiff was aware the 
bill was obtained through Hooley’s fraud. 
The plaintiff put his name to the bill be
cause the biuk would not otherwise advance 
the money. Plaintiff has had to repay the 
bank, and now sued to recover the amount.

Plaintiff testified to these statements^
Mr. Kelly, of the firm of J. Carling Kell) 

& Co., of Canada, the defendant in tb* 
action, raid that he was the possessor of 
certain shares in a company promoted by 
Hooley, Bradshaw and Kelly, called tht 
corundum mine. At the interviews befon 
February, 1902, Hooley told him he had ь 
purchaser of 20.000 shares for £5,000 and 
out of that Hooley was to have a bounty ol 
£1,000. The pu і chaser was introduced as » 
Mr. Cawston, a eon and partner of Mr. G. 
Cawatou of the firm of George Cawston and 
Co. Ib subsequently transpired that tht 
Mr. Cawston introduced was not wealth) 
and was not a partner in hie father’s firm. 
The transaction with regard to the mint 
was completed on February 24, and the bill 
in question then given. The idea was t< 
get Cam too to issue bills for about £150,OOv 
and peddle them around London. 
America he should call it the “confidence 
game.” Defendant says he was out of hit 
shares, having parted with theiti to Cawston. 
He was out of the bill, and had to pa) 
£1,000.

Iu cross-examination witness aaid be wat 
a banker and broker, what would be called 
a money-lender in England. The transac
tion was introduced by Hooley, who misre
presented the facts to him, and induced him 
to part with hie shares to Cawston. The 
plaintiff knew that the misrepresentation» 
were made.

After further evidence judgment for Kelly 
was giveo, Judge Darling saying fraud had 
bten committed and Hooley should be 
prosecuted.

AMEBIOAIT HOUSE ТОЗКГІО.
Ц V Jubilee Services In Fredericton 

C^thelrai.
present is to see moose and caribou *at the 
lak*a and ea the open ground and endeavor 
to paint them as near nature as possible. 
Messrs. Rungius and Fnlda have each taken 
out a license and intend to bunt when the 
season opens. Mr. Ranging was here two 
years ago and has gone in with the same 
guide, David Maoderville, but is to hunt in 
a different district this year.

Mr. Robinson expects some more parties 
the first of Sept., who are going on a bear 
bunt. E і ward Menzies and Mr. Robinson 
were in the woods from August 4th to 
August 17th and saw 19 black bears, 7 
moose, 5 deer and » number of caribou. 
Tbo<. Herbert, John Copp and S. A. Russell 
of Newcastle, were in the woods at the 
same time. Mr. Russell shot one bear and 
is having the skin dressed, it being the first 
bear he has killed.

Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.
The 50th anniversary of the consecration of 

Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton, is to 
be celebrated with Special Services in the 
Cathedral on Monday evening and on 
Tuesday next, Aug. 3lst and Sept. 1st. Tne 
preacher will be the Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia. The Rev. Dr. Campbell, Chaplain 
of the Maritime Penitentiary, formerly 
Rector of Dorchester, will spend a few days 
of this week with Archdeacon Forsyth, at S. 
Paul’s Rectory, and will accompany the 
Archdeacon to Fredericton on Monday next.

The special offering at the services in S. 
Paul’s and S. Mary’s on Sunday next will be 
giveu to the Repairs Fund of Christ Church 
Cathedial, Fredericton.

PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French' Zinc and Colors.
’ M

K

Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

.x: XNTS.
Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

- The Disposltlo і of the Everyday 
Mortal to Fleece the Wealthy.

‘To be a millionaire is not all joy,’ he 
said, getting cut of his $12.000 motor car.

‘Why isn’t iif
‘On acconnt of the way everybody piles it 

on you in the matter of prices. For in
star: ce, this morning a dentist sent my wife’s 
bill for $150. He hasn’t done much to her 
teeth, and the bill seems exorbitant. I om 
on my way now to get another dentist’s 
opinion on it, end this other fellow will 
certainly charge me for his advice, and he 
may he, furthermore, a friend of the first 
man’*, and on account of friendship he may 
say the bill is all right.’

‘How provoking.’
‘Isn’t it? I have to bind everybody I do 

business with dowu to a contract. Unless 1 
say, “Now, how much are you going to 
charge? Draw up a paper. Put it down in 
black and white”—unless I fence myself iu 
with every precaution, I am fleeced on all 
sides. Because I am a millionaire people 
ta’ke me for a fool. They think they can 
charge ine double, treble and quadruple. 
I’m iu hot water with them all ’he time.

‘Remember,’ he went on, ‘that ei^ht- 
d lar pair of shoes you showed me last 
month? Well, I went to your boo1 -maker 
and ordered a pair juat like them, and when 
the bill came borne it was for $15. I bad 
made no contract. Hence I had to pay op.

•Doctors an I lawyers charge me tremen
dous prices. They don’t gain anything by 
it, but they gain more than I do, at that. I 
keep getting mad at their extortion; I keep 
changing from one to another. But it does 
me no good. They're all i-like.

‘When I go to buy a horse I leave my 
own carriage three or four blocks away, and 
I make my purchase before revealing my 

How mad the dealeis look when

wish to ґ Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

The Coronation Cup.
; Alabama Troubadours-Acting Secretary, Robert Murray. E q., 

of the Miramichi Ya ;ht Club, has receiv
ed the following ;

Sydney, N. S., August 20th, 1903. 
Secretary Miramichi Y*cht Club,

Chatham, N. B.
Dear Sir Referring to my letter of 

June 30th, I beg to notify you, that unless 
a protest is received against the change of 
date, the first race for the Coronation Cap 
will be sailed on Saturday, September 5* h, 
at 1 00 p. m. instead of ou Labor Day, Sept. 
7th as originally advisrd yon. The second 
race for the Cup w.ll be sailed on Labor 
Day, Sept. 7th, at 11.00 a. m-, and if more 
races are necessary one will b« held on each 
succeeding day at 1.00 p.m. until the contest 
is decided.

Entries will dose on the evening of 
Seutember let.

The races wi'l be sailed under the rules 
of the Royal Kennebeccat-is Yacht Club.

The time limit for each race will be six

S artiog signals will be: preparatory gun 
10 mmates before the s'art. second gun 1 
minute before the start and the third gun 
the signal to start.

Any clnh is privileged to enter any num
ber of yachts for the races.

The races will be sailed on Sydney Harbor, 
over a course of about 14 nautmal miles.

Youri sincerely,
John I. Robinson,

'Secretary Royal Cape Breton Ya;hc C ub.

The Boston Herald says Boston’s new 
attraction this week is Gorman’s Alabama 
Troubadours, though they were thought 
better than new, evidently, by the audience 
who crowded the theatre last night and gave 
a royal welcome to the engagement of these 
“Coon” favorites. No attraction of the 
whole season has been more popularly 
received. These genuine southern daikies 
are a novelty and it was very noticeable 
that “swcl.” Bostonians turned out to see 
them. List evening the audience presented 
as “swagger” an appearance as an evening 
at the Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York at the height of the grand opera 
seat-оо. The Company is particularly strong 
in the Vocal department, and its specialties 
are bright, clt-an and new.

The Company is composed of a fine look
ing lot of darkies who were organized in the 
Sooth, and present a new side of negro life 
to Northern audiences. Their back and 

I wing dancing, smging and cake walking, 
bar Joe and musical instruments, camp 
meeting shouting keep one's attention aiert, 
and the appbnse constant, and the curtain 
goes down to the regrets of the audience at 
the end of the performance.

The Alabama Troubadours will give two 
peifo-maocee each day in Amusement Hall 
at the Fredericton Exhibition, September 
21st to 26th, 1903, F.ederioton, N. B.

STRICKEN WITH 
PNEUMONIA.

COODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSШ Ьч
In Pint Glass Jars.

Quick Work:—Of the 17 arches in the 
Exhibition Building roof, 7 of them were 
ready yesterday afternoon to ^e replaced.
_ ~4 —•—

Dental Notice Dr. Vaughan’s office 
will be dosed on Wednesdays from 9 a.ra. 
until2 p.m., owing to his duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
presence at that institution.

THERE ARE OTHERS, but only one 
Kendiick’e L’.niment, the greatest modern 
household remedy. For all Pains, Lameness 
and Swelling* get Kendrick’s.

S. Kerb A Son expect a big rush at the 
Business College in September. Inquiries 
and applications are in from near and fa', 
and full preparation has been made for all 
who come. —Telegraph.

Returned : — O ir Board of Trade 
delegate to the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire convention at M«,ntie;-1, 
Jas. Nicol, Exq., haf returned home atm 
•peaks in glowing terms of the great 
gatheiing, і he discussions thereat and the 
manner irt which the visitors were enter
tained. We aie oblig'd by the claims of 
local matter to omit fuller refe-en e to the 
convent on.

Wanted—Faithful Perron to Travel 
for well established house, in a few counties, 

lCalling on retail merchants and agents. 
L-mal territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a wet k in cash and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Basinets successful and rushing. Staudaid 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

A Worthy Object :—We hope that 
c t Z3iis genera ly will eub-evibe to the 
fund that is beu g collected by Mr. B y au 
Muran for Mr. Stephen Blakely, who is 
the greatest aufforer from the cyclone. 
He is an induniioi.s and deserving man, 
who has pract.c-lly had all his property 
carried away by the disaster and his care 
is oue that strongly appeals to the 
benevolent.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine. 
Don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be just as good.

Ш Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

■ I
Almost Ready to Die—Alonzo W. 

Douglas, of Woodbridge, was 
Saved by

Peaches,
Pears, \

wm
Upton’s JamsFERROZONE.В t

S: In I pound Glass Jars.щ “For the benefit of others,” write* Mr. 
Douglas, “I desire to state the results 1 
derived from the use of Ferrozone. Two 
years ago I was stricken with Pneumonia. 
So severq.. was the attack and so reduced 
was my stnngth that my life was despaired 
of. 1 had the very best medical attention, 
but made no prog*ess towards recovery. 
When reduced to practically a skeleton, • 
kind friend told me of the remarkable 
powers of Ferrez me. Ao improvement 
began almost at once. I gained steadily in 
weight and strength uut 1 Ferrozone made 
me a new roan. I will gladly answer 
enqui ієн from other sufferers if they care to 
have further particulars about my recovery. 
Ferrozone deserves its great measure of 
success.”

This is but one of the many cases that are, 
being cured every day by Ferrozone. No 
treatment was ever known to supply a weak 
system so quickly with strength afcd energy. 
No tonic does its work so thoroughly. Ic is 
a specific for tiredness, languor, loss of 
appetite, weakness after fever*, and all 
debilitating diseases. Ferrozone makes you 
strong and keeps you strong—in a word, it 
assures health and costs but 50c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at any drag store. By 
mail from The Fern-zone Company, Kings
ton, Got. Get a supply today without fail.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
Pineapple

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.In

CJTT A TTT A ~M~^ 3ST, IB.
Obituary.

Fredericton ExhibitionThe death occurred in Montana recently 
of Mr. Frank J. Connell. He was a former 
New Brunswicker, born in Bathurst, Nov. 
26th, 1848. While theie his occupation 
was that of a bridge inspector. He married 
Annie McAleer, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 
They were well known, and bad many 
friends in Bathurst, Dalhousie, Chatham, 
Campbellton and Moncton. They after
wards went to Winnipeg. They have mapy 
relatives in New Brunswick. Mr. William 
O’Brien of Bathuist, Mrs. Delaney of Dal- 
housie, Mrs. H&llett, Father Meahan, of 
Monctou, are all relatives of the deceased, 
and have the sincere sympathy of the whole 
community. He died on Aug. 9th, in 
Kalisp-dl, Montana and his body was 
taken to Winnipeg for burial. The funeral 
took place from the Immaculate Conception 
church on Sunday, Aug. 16 h. Rev. Father 
Cberrier conducted services both at the 
church and at the giave.

Deceased leaves to mourn their loss a 
widow and three children, Helen, Eva and

1
Personal.

they bear my name—when they peiceive 
that they have giveu reasonable rates to a 
well-known millionaire! But it’s seldom I 
get the better of a bargain iu this way.’— 
Philadelphia ‘Record.’

Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock Show,Ernest Hntchison E-tq., returned home 
yesterday from a trip to Ontario.

Premier Tweedie went to Bathurst on 
Tuesday.

Commodore J. C. Miller was in town 
yesterday.

Mrs. Raison of Boston, who is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Grant at Bathurst was dan
gerously injured on Friday last. She was" 
getting into a carriage when the seat, wh-ch 
was insecurely fastened, toppled backwards, 
throwing her to the ground. She struck on 
her head. Her condition is critical.

Mr.H.A. Payson, of the Gleaner,Frederic
ton, Mr. D»vid Mitchell, foimerly principal 
of Chatham’s schools, Mr. David R chards of 
Cam^bellton, and Messrs. H. Gunter and 
Dxvid Sansom of Boiestown were amongst 
this week’s visitors to Chatham.

Miss Turner of Truro, w ho attended the 
Summer School of Science here was so 
infatuated with the hqepitality of the 
Miramichi that she is continuing her visit to 
Mias Annie Loggie at Washburnia.

Mrs. Wui. Coinora and family are to 
remove to Manitoba next month, to the 
regret of their many friends.

Messrs. Ç>y Muirhead, Lester Ches- 
man, Wm. VV<>< ds, Bernie Johnson,Gordon 
Godfrey, Наглі 1 Morrison, Jas. Fitz 
Patrick, Cl ff »rd Jardine, M.E. McDonald, 
John McNaughtoii, Arthur Irving, P.

, McC-illum, D. ETge, Hugh Murray, John 
I Kane, Eiwd. Dick. J. A. Cooper, M E. 

T. W. Peter-, Esq , Deputy Commis- May a id Thos. Hickey left on Fr day ,as 
sioner for Agriculture, c*me to Chatham C. P. R. excmsioniste to Manitoba, 
by the Canada Etstern Rail*ay on 
Monday evening and on Tuesday went to 
Black River, accompanied by Mr. Charlei

OPEN TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Fredericton, N. B., September 21st to 26th, 1903.

THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT EXHIBITION TO 
BE HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK THIS YEAR.

i'f

Hymeneal.

COPP BELL.

Newcastle, 21st August: One of the 
prettiest weddings of the season took place 
at Sc. James’ Presbyterian Church last 
evening, when Mr. A. B. Copp. M. P. P., 
led to the altar Miss Bessie M. Bell, of 
N ewcastle.

The church was elaborately decorated for 
the occasion by the ladies of the congrega
tion, with whom Mi*s Bell was very popular, 
one of the most stnkiug attractions being a 
massive floral bell suspended from the 
ceiling, and under which the happy couple 
took their places while the сегиіюпу was 
being performed by the Rev. Mr. Aruott, 
assisted by Rev. Mi. Aitken.

The bride was dreeeed in cream white 
satin, with chiffon trimmings and applique, 
with bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a magnificer.t shower boquec of roses. 
The bridesmaid was Mias Annie Ball, sister 
of the bride. She was attired in bfsonit 
crepe de voile, over pink taffeta, with point 
lacy, panne velvet trimmings, and black 
picture hat," and pink shower b quet.

The groom was supported by the Hon. 
Francis J. Sweeney, of Moncton, who is one 
of Mr. Copp’s colleagues in.the Legislature 
from Westmorland county.

The ushers were Charles W. Fawcett, of 
Sackville; G. G. Stothart, of Newcastle, and 
C. H. Bell, brother of the bride.

As the bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father preceded by thé uehtis 
and the bridesmaid, the choir, of which 
Mies Bell had been a valued member, sang 
‘The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” 
The ceiemony was oue of the most beautiful 
of the P.esbyteriao church, and was very 
imyress.v-i. Tne choir rendered appropriate 
music as the service proceeded.

After the ceremony was concluded the 
procession of the fair bride and handsome 
groom, the brideamaid, ’ groomsman and 
ushers was a beautiful picture indeed, and 
left the church to the strains of the wed
ding march and the joyous peals of the 
church be;l.

A very pleasant ‘‘At Home" was held afc 
the renideoce of the bride’s parents, where 
the happy couple was serenaded by the 
band, which rendered a choice programme 
of music, and who were tba ksd by the 
happy groom in a few well chosen words 
and generously remembered. The lonrheon 
served was very recherche and at the con
clusion of which the health of the happy 
couple was proposed by tbo groomsman, and 
fittingly responded t<> by the grcoin.

The bride and groom left on tbo A|aritime 
, , ... , express on a honeymoon trip including

tf) enter heaitai-d soul into the Qllebec# Montreal, Toronto, Murray Bay, 
work befoiS thym л* (/ ley ghould to make an(j 0t,ber points of interest, accompanied by 
the business a gre. t eucjësl. tfcj good wishes of hosts of friend* and

To mtet just euch necceeititB ttie:e t*-» 1 ihower. ol nee. і very Urtp uivnher of
‘ excelieui- Mil co.ll/ pretpnt. WÇI0 recfre.l, 

the groom’, present to the bride being * 
sunburst of pearls, and to the bridesmaid a 
crespept of rubietf to the gropmenun and 
ushers be gave souvenir cigar plue,

The only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman’s Cele
brated High Diving Horses, and the Famous Alabama Troubadours 
can be seen this season.

Automobile Races, Bicycle Races, Horse Races and Athletic contests. 
Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and Steamboats. 
All entries should be addressed to the Secretary, who will furnish 

Prize Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.

Щ Annual Outing and Pie ale of 5 Mary's 
and S- Paul’s Ooc cremations.

A correspondent writes :—S. Mary's and 
S. Paul's congregations held their annual 
outu g and picnic at Baies dee Vents on 
Thursday last. Several postponements had 
been made on account of the unfavorable 
weather, and even up to almost the hour 
of starting, uncertainty prevailed as to the 
wisdom of making the ventore on a some
what threatening morning with cloudy skies.
However, at 8 o’clock it was determined to 
make the venture, and the experience which 
follbwed justified the undertaking, although 
that experience was varied in its character.
The good Str. “Alexandra,” on which the 
excursionists were conveyed to Baie dee 
Vents, lay at her usual berth—the A. & R.
Loggie wharf—while her gathering passen
ger*, ou pleasure bent, at short notice, and 
with consequent hastiness and agility, came 
from far and near. In this the septuagena
rian vied in friendly rivalry with the youth
ful competitor for coveted laurels of a 
timely arrival, and all embarked with feel
ings of triumph which were only sobered by 
the regret that some had found it impossible, 
at each short notice, to attain to a share in 
pleasures of a trip to the bay of health giv 
ing breezes. After the rush and excitement 
of this hasty embarkation, the “Alexandra” 
proudly steamed away with her happy 
company of seavard voyagers, amid kindly 
farewells and wi h bright anticipations of 
jjys soon to be realized in the direction of 
the land of the rising suo. With safe and 
rapid progress the “Alexindra,” so well 
worthy of her good and royal вате, brought 
all the excursionists to the scene of coveted 
realizations, and such were the prevailing 
expectations that the landing at Baie des 
Vents was made even more rapidly than 
the embarkation at Chatham. $ >on the 
hospitable groqods of Mr* Wood Willinton 
presented a lively picture of animated 
nature in which old and young, together 
with the genial owner of the charming sea
side report, united in vigorous efforts which 
speedily resulted iu the spread of a feast of 
good things to eat and drink. Ftom this 
feast many arose feeling equal to encounter 
the most difficult experiences of life, and 
confident that they, like Mr. Wiilistou’s 
loyal and hospitable flag, floating gaily over 
happy scene, had already done, would long 
оОПЮійа t4

“Brave the battle and the breeze.”
Next came the customary competition for 

fame and glory among the children of the 
Sunday Schools who enjoyed an hour of 
friendly rivalry in contests f >r the trophies 
of W(,li developed swiftness of font sud of 4 
laudable ambition tq excel. Meanwhile, 
and not far away, could be heard the strains 
9f nrjqeîç qthvr than thsV of the spheres, and 
the signs of accompanying ând graceful 
movements indicated the varied nature of 
the innocent enjoyments of the hour. Far AT BATHURST,
and wide strolled the visitor* who found A despatch of Saturday evening fr< m 
their pleasure* in viewing the promising bod Bathurbt says
hitherto by some unseen, and in examining C*pt. Wedeo, of the Norwegian barque 
its attractive home), its historic Parish Get hard, was drowned in Bathurst harbor 
Church, in calling upon “the parson,” in this afternoon about a o’clock. With two 
wandering along its surf-beaten shore, or in sailors ha started iu a small sail boat to 
plunging with delight into the health-giving reach town from the vessel in the roads, six 
waves of the Baie des Vents. From the miles from Bathurst, and when about half a

An Unprecedented Visitation.

[Continued from second paye]..
AT BLACK RIVER.

No bail fell in Black River.
Robert McNaughtou’a barn was blown 

down; hie grain сюр much damaged and 
windows in his house blown in. He lost a 
new buggy and sleigh which were in the

The school house, which hid been put ia 
fine order, Mr. Frederick Fallen of Chat- 
hnm having just finished pape ing and 
painting it, w»s “up eudeu” and blown 
along about 150 feet ami badly brrken up.

The Temperance Hall nearby—a two 
storey building 40 fe»t long—was broken up, 
being carried some 75 feet away from its 
foundations.

William Ullock’s barn was bio .n down. 
Messers Tournas, Elward and LiU'eoce 
Reins boro, who were coming h me towards 
Chatham from their hay making, were 
warned by Thomas that a cyclone was ap- 
pioachiog, as he had seen cyclones iu 
the Wentera State*, so they pqfc their horses 
in Ullock’s barn and they themselves took 
shelter in the house. None of the horses 
which were in the barn were injured.

The tops of the flues, dowu to the roof, 
were blown ofi Mr. Ullock’s house.

Mr. Ullock’s buggy which was down at 
the river bide for the purpose of being 
washed was picked up by the whirlwind 
into the air and earned about a hui dr.d 
yards where it was dashed against the 
ground and thoroughly wrecked.
Messrs. Ullock’s and Robert McNaughton's 

fences were blown down and parts of them 
carried away and bipken,

hid ward Fitzgerald’s tarn,about two milts 
ooi th of Black River bridge, ou the Richi- 
buctn Road, was blown down and broken*

Part of Aifam McLean’s barn, on his 
property adjoining Fitzgerald’s, was blown

I W. S. HOOPER, 
Secretary.

which was coming in from the ships. The 
body was recovered late Saturday night 
by members of the crew. It appears that 
after the beat capsized the three men clung 
to her for nearly two hours. After futile 
efforts to right her the capta n told the 
two sailors to oliug to the boat while he 
would swim to the barrel buoy fifty yards 
awsy, and it wss while trying to reach the 
buoy that he was drowned.

Mr. E.E. Blair, agent for Mr. F.E. Neale, 
to whom the vessel wre consigned, in the 
absence of the German consul, looked alter 
the body, which was interred in the Presby
terian graveyard. The captain was thirty- 
four years old, married and leaves a wife and 
two children in Germany.

HARCOURT AND BASS RIVER.
The storm at Harcourt and surrounding 

districts wss the worse for some time. The 
thunder and lightning was very severe and 
considerable damage was done.

At Bass River the Orange tjall was struck 
by lightning and severed iu two parts giving 
ample space for a team to drive between.

A barn at Haroeart was also damaged by 
lightning.

WANTED. ■Mrs. Loggie, widow of the late Alex. 
Loggie, E*q., of Church Point, died on 
Friday last, aged 87 years. The funeral 
on Sunday was largely attended, qui e a 
number of friends going down from 
Chatham to pay their last tribute of 
respect to an old friend lo deservedly

A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries” in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, and take orders for

-

The Big Yacht Race-

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESThe America Cup defender, Reliance, 
has won two of the five raCdS to be sailed esteemed and manifert their symuathy 
for the trophy from Shamrock III The with Mr. Donald Loggie in the loss of 
first was a win by between five and six his mother, 
minutes and the second by less than a { 
minute over the 30 m le course. The )

in Fruit Trees, small Fruits, 
Roses,

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.
Stock true to name end free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
man on either salary or commission.

Ornamentals, Shrubs,

Flour Mill for Black River.
third race is 11 be tailed to-day.

FStone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

The Bazaar.

The Chatham Pro-Cttthedral Bazaar had 
unfavorable weather conditions to coutend 
with, during the p»st week, but the 
тагЖгетепі kept all th# arrangements 

Дії hand and much credit iras given 
Ikrviiem thoiefor by all patrons. Owing 
to the weather drawbacks the bazaar 
continued for two extia evenings— 
Tuesday and last ni^ht. The patronage 
has been excellent, under the unfavorable 
jmd uncuDtio'lable circumstance'.

over 8oo Acre» IA Brain Market-
TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO
LLATEST INNOVATION IN THE BUSINESS 

WORLD PROVES AN UNQUALIFIED 
SUCCESS.

He exa-nii ei the site and
surroundings of a roller process flour mill 
which Mr. John W. McNaughton propos
es to establish at the heal of tide on the 
Winslow farm. There is ah excellent 
sjite at that place on which to erect a 
dam whiph will give a probable water 
head of about twglye feet. The mill Mr. 
McNaughton p’Opoejes to put up will have 
a capacity uf fifty barrels a day. We 
understand that F. E. Winslow, E q , 
with his accustomed generosity and public 
spirit,is to give the site free, as well as the 
right of way t > the mill, and other land 

whose ptoperfcy will be covered 
by the back water of the dam have also 
promised to make no chaige therefor. 
Mr. jre^ers has a good opinion of the -i e 
and of the capability of the surrounding 
country tQ supply work fyjr the rail'. 
Mr. McNaughton is aa intelligent ^nd 
»?o»çrprbing man whose prep>sed under
taking hk.4 best wishes of everybody 
for Its SUCCeàe.

There has long been a great need for an 
institution where tho up-to-date business 
man who warns only the brightest, clever
est and most energetic employees Could 
ob aiu them.

The average b usinées man is much dis
satisfied with many men in his employ. 
Re sees that they 1 tek ambition, do not 
fcike interest in the business, that they 
seek to do в* little work fop as large a 
salary a* possible.

“If I could find more men who would 
consider my business their own and work 
as hard for me as for themselves, I would 
pay them anyihmg they wanted,” is a 
thought that otten occurs to the employer. 
And lie makes a determined effort to sur
round himself with such men, but as a

і

SHORT LINtSSS*^
To Dally except Sunday.

■1ПМ r ПГ â I Flret a»d Second ClassMUNI ntAL
Xeftpr Bay Races at Ckâtkam Liberal Meeting. ■

The directors of the Miramichi Agricul- 
tarai Exhibition Association have decided 

ry ett » active programme of races

I
І1The adjourned Annual Meeting of the Northum- 

*nd County Liberal Association will bi held in 
the Temperance Hall in the T >wu of 
ThursiUy, the Tenth day of Seotember next at 
three o’clock p,m. for the promotion of its objects 
and the transaction of its ordinary business. A 
full attendance is requested. All y Itérais In the 
County are invited to 
joining the Association.

Chatham, N. B,, August 21th, 10OX 
WM. XyrtR.

' President

The Fast train leaving Hon

IMPERIAL LIMITED ÿÆMjÿ’n'ft: 
PACIFIC COAST

and Tout 1st Slsepli g Carj

open a vc
for Labor Day, Sept. Jth, There will be 

event* being a 2.20 
a 2.35 trot <2 iQ 

pace) for $175 sod а 3 min. trot or pace for 
$100. The conditions are mile heats, beet 
thiee in fivr; entrance 5% of p«rse in each 
das*,and 5% additional from money winners; 
National roles to govern where not otiipr- 
wise provided for; hopples will be allowed 
on pacers; records taken after July 25 no 
bar. Entries close with Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, 
Chatham, on August 29th. Tho first race 
will be called at half past one on Labor

berlV Newcastle onowners
$5CT%o purees, the et 
trût;î-23 p»ce) for |225,

atten l for the purpose of

PACIFIC EXPRESSÎJS
Tor Second Close Coaches, Palace

bletpere, and on Thursday 
carries Tourist bleepers 

і all points In Can
al I ian Northwest and 

Bri.ibh Columbia.

The cyclone as it came through the woods
from the direction of Upper Napan to the 
Black River district, where its path 
wider than at

ROBERT MURRAY, 
Secretary.

CAKAQIAOORTHWEST

K. !
rule be pan get only a few of the kind he Upper Napan, \* cie*c*ibed by 

an eye witness as “covtying down the trees 
lik« bay,*’

і
Peri apt ha changes his staff 

frequently, but he tindÿ the new men little 
better than the old. They are careless, 
their inteiest is in themselves entirely,

We Write for descriptive matter, iatm, etc., to
AT MONCTON.

A Moncton special of Saturday says :— 
“A severe electrical storm accompanied by 
tierce gale pasted over this city Saturday 
night at 8.30. With the exception of fifty 
or sixty telephones burned out about town 
Uo damage appears to have been done by
Nhtoiog,

“A swinging sign in front of the Hotel 
Minto was blown through one of the hotel 
plate glass windows and a window in the 
second storey of J. Flanagan’s store was 
blown in.”

C. B. FOSTER,
D. 1>. A., C. I\ U. St. John, N. В

LOItibExpectitiraa'.ehl Game Notes. 9ЛШ * SO*
D*y, Mr. John Robinson, jr., our leading game 

warden, informs us that the first sportsmen 
for the season of 1903 arrived at Newcastle 
on Thursday last and went to the Little 
South Branch of the North Branch of

September to be a record-breaking month.
Many have notified ns of their intention to 

enter then for the Fall Term, and we are 
ready for a big rush.

We are better prepared than ever before * 
more experience, completer equipment,, im
proved courses of study ; everything to date.

Catalogue to any Address,

Picnic and Soiree at Kelson, 
Wednesday Next

be- n established a b»ain market with 
he .dquarter» in JScw York and branchée 
in Chicago a d other large cities, to make 
a business of oi-tpuaing of the abilities of 
high-grade men. This novel institution 
is really a high-grade employment agency, 
klthongh it has as much iu common with 
the ordinary employment Fg^ncy as a 
responsible business home has with a 
street fakir. One of the most inte eating 
things ah’ ut the brain marketing busi-

St. Patrick's congregation, Nelson, will 
bold their annual Pieoio and Soiree on the 
ebuich ground*, Wednesday of next week,
Sept. 2nd, commencing afc 10 o’clock

This entertainment ia termed the “wind
ing up piooio of the season,” and is very 
generally known *e one of the beet attended
and meet aucoe*sful outing* on the river.

Th. committee ic charge ictecd to (urci.h O. Sh.elde, ed.to- ecd manager of Kecree- 
■8r>t сієм music (McEachern’e orchestra) .od *'ou » -ere,ted .n Carl itnng.n, ,„d 
•ill 1...Є nothing undone to provide for th, ; ha. -riven Mr. Knbm.oo to g vo h,m what 
■enjoyment of ell who patronize the grounds. I ereistance lie c,n.

A grand programme of games and arfiuse
en ente and a pavilion for dancing will also 
bo furnished. 4A pleasant time is anticipated.

Dinner, tea and temperance refreshments 
will also be served at th-t usual hoar*.

The steamer Miremichî will make two 
-extra trips leaving Nqlson at 8 o’clock p.m. j

NOTICE TO MARINERS.They were Carl Rnngius andRenous.
Harry Fulda of 107 Kent street, Brooklyn,
New York.

Mr. Robinson says that Carl Rnngius is 
the best known animal painter in America; 
the other gentleman is hie assistant. Geo.

Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence-Previous to his marriage, Mr. Copp was 

tendered a complimentary banquet at the 
Waverjy Hotel by a number of his friends. 
Among those pre*ent 
Bweeney, member of the N*tw Brunswick 
Government ; Mentri». Моггімои’ and Mer

it tvERR A SON.
repairs to machinery at Miscou Fog Alarm, 

Birch Point, Miscou Island, have been completed 
and the Alarm is now in operati

F. J; HARDING, Agent,
Pejjt. Marine A Fisheries, St. John, N. B.

Tl a

H »a. Mr. WANTED.
M'. Ruyfciua’ object at

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
8PRUOE AND FIR

BCXX WOOD

1 To Cure a Cold in One Day Гт'Х.
таке Laxative Bromo Quinine
Seven MIBBod bones soM іи pest 12 months® HUS SljJDâtnrej

REMOVAL.Ш midst of this scene of manifold enjoyment mile from shore the boat was upset by a 
the Str, “Alexandra” appeared, upon her sudden gust of wind and all were thrown ! delivered on cars on O. E. R. and I. U. R., 
return trip to Chatham, and at the same into the water and the captain drowned. | or afc my IPji}f South Nelson, 
time the threatening clouds, which had so The sailors clung to the upturned boat and j Highest Prices paid, 
kindly disappeared through the day, came wet^ rescued by the Sumi et Company’s tug,

Dr John 8 Benson has removed hi* office to thw 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on Sw John titre it, where ne ai*> be found s4 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 100*.
Z;T2THOS. W. FLBTT.

JÉ
fed efter the wire*.
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m
PERSONAL POINTERS.HOT WEATHER FAQ, MResults from common soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.In Pace and War ! Notes of Interest About Some 

Well-Known People.Uo Vim, No Snap, No Energy, 
Exertion Dreaded and Work 

Shunned.
№ clever chess

player, but dislikes all card-games. 
Chess, indeed, may be called his fav
orite recreation.

The new Premier of Tasmania, the 
Hon. W. B. Propsting, is only forty- 
two, and has been successively a boy 
worker in a flour-mill, a warehouse
man, a school-teacher, and a barris
ter.

Lord Roberts is a: Sunlight
So«p

;
:

‘•Fagged right out,” is an appro
priate way to express the feelings of 
many people during the hot summer 
months. No strength, no vigor, no 
«nap, no ambition, too weary to 
work and too languid to take any 
keen pleasure in life.. You need a 
tonic for this summer fag, and the 
very best summer tonic in the world 
Is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Every і 
blood, tones toe 
appetite, stimulates the liver, and 
banishes weakness and weariness, 
headaches, backaches, languor and 
despondency. The only tonic that 
can do this for you is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills—it's a waste of money to 
experiment with anything else. Mr. 
Louis Doucet, Grand Etang, N. 3., 
says: “I was very much run down in 
health and was weak and easily 
tired.
my nerves unstrung and I often 
p complete indisposition to work. 
After trying several medicines with
out benefit, I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after taking a 

I felt better than I had 
Sens for months, and equal to any 
exertion. I don’t know anything to 
«quai Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when 
one feels fagged but."

You cab
dealer in medicine-, or they will be 
lent paid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to 
•the Dr. Williams’ ‘Medicine Co., 
Broekvtlle, Ont. Be sure you get 
the genuine with the full name "Dr. 
Williams’

I
m Or, The End of It All REDUCES

Ш EXPENSE
Mr Joseph Chamberlain is not, as 

is so often averred, devoted only to 
orchids; he is exceedingly 
roses, and the rosery at Highbury is 
worth going a long way to see. Mrs. 
Chamberlain's favorite flow is the 
violet, and on their wedding-day Mr. 
Chamberlain discarded his usual or
chid for a button-hole of white vio
lets.

CHAPTER XXV,—(Continued.) 
There

which is characteristic of qur Eng
lish summer days, an'd has its equal 
in no other land, over no other sea.

The yellow sun was high in the 
heavens, with nothing more formid
able to obstruct its rays than a 
slight shimmering haze. The air 
was light and balmy indeed, in earth 
and sea there was a subtle buoyancy 
which tells of coming spring, 
creates in men's nearts 
contemplation of life.

It was, I think, a dangerous hour 
young people away 

across the lonesome marshland alone 
Nevertheless, Mrs. Wylie 

watched them depart without a pang 
of remorse or a sting of conscience. 
Indeed, she calculated the risk with 
equanimity.

“I think,” she reflected, “that this 
walk to the old light-house will be 
one of those trifling incidents which 

to remain engraved in our 
hearts long after the memory of 
greater events has passed away. 
They are both, self-contained and re
solute, but no human being is quite 
beyond the influence of outward 
things.”

F or some time the two 
people spdke in a scrappy wav, of 
indifferent topics.

4ik tor the Octaco* Bar 
t—fdose makes new rich 

nerves, sharpens the
was a strange, hard ring 

in the young wanderer's tone as he 
echoed the forboding words 
turned

fond of

4: certain time, or be in a certain 
place, there is a 'D. V.’ understood, 
hidden between the lines. Every
thing is of course ‘Deo volcnte,' but 
you would not have me drag it in 
obtrusively.”

and
gravely away, 

seemed to strike some sympathetic 
chord in the good lady’s heart, for 
she, too, looked almost mournful.

“I would give a good deal to have 
you safe back again,” murmured 
Mrs. Wylie in an undertone. The re
mark was hardly addressed to him, 
and he allowed it to pass unnoticed. 
Presently, however, he turned and 
looked into her face with some 
iety depicted on his calm features. 
Then he took a step or two nearer

The sound
-

■

a braver
naturally not. But what 

I cannot understand is your power 
of facing the two possibilities—or, 
at the least, the latter—with appar
ent indifference. Is that the differ
ence that exists between tlie courage 
of a man and that of a woman ?”

“No,” he replied, looking at her 
very gravely, and speaking in a tone 
which gave weight to words of ap
parently small importance: “I think 
not, for women face possibilities 
and eve^i certainties with equal 
pluck. *It requires as much courage 
to remain at home and wait as it 
does to go out and face the danger, 
for danger is never so unpleasant as 
the anticipation of it.” e

She remembered these words after
ward, and recognized then the fuller 
sense he had intended them to con-

“N
The late Cardinal Vaughan was the 

eldest member of one of the most re
markable families which have ever 

to make

і
1

to send two Church history.
three» My appetite was variable. helped

There were- nine brothers and 
sisters, and with one exception they 
each forfeited all claim to the 
wealthy family estates and entered 
the service of the Roman Catholic 

His three sisters became

felt
together.■

та “This will never dc,” f.e said 
gravely, standing in front of her 
with his strong hands clenched.

She gave rather a lame little 
laugh, and looked Up with a depre
cating glance.

“Théo, I am afraid I am not so 
plucky as I used to be. My nerve is 
gone. I think I left it—-at Fjaer- 
holm.”

He made no reply, but merely 
stood by her in his silent manliness, 
and fr^m his presence she somehow

,________ Pink Pills for Pale Pco-' gathei 1 comfort, as women do—
pie” on the wrapper around the box. from „ our presence and mine some

times.
“Nevertheless,” he said more cheer

ily, returning to the original ques
tion, “you arc the pluckiest woman 
I ha

few boxes Church.
:

: Mr. Choate, the United States Am
bassador to Great Britain, has the 
reputation of being the cleverest, 
wittiest, and most successful Ameri
can lawyer. He is a singularly 
youthful man for his seventy-one 
years, and can still handle a. pair of 
boxing-gloves with damaging effect. 
He is a great Shakespearian scholar 
and a man of rare culture and con
versational gifts.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria en
tertains a number of prejudices of a 
superstitious character. He has an 
especial aversion against Fridays 
and the number thirteen. This pe
culiarity of the Prince is well known 
to his Ministers. But on the oc
casion of the i*ecent opening of the 
harbor of Bourgas, the Minister of 
Public Works found himself confront
ed by the necessity of referring in 
his speech to the consecration of the 
railway from Jambôli to Bourgas on 
May 18 (old style), 1890—exactly 
thirteen years ago. 
with a brilliant idea, and spoke as 
follows: “Twelve years and twelve 
months ago your Royal Highness 
condescended to dig the first sod,” 
otc.

get the pills from any
:

-

V •
vey. In the meantime, however, she 
held to her point.

“It is not exactly in that way 
that I mean,’' she murmured slowly. 
“Not from 
bravery at all.

She hesitated in embarrassmeot, 
and he hastened to remove it.

“Yes—go on.”
“1 was wondering whether 

ever

young

The narrow path 
only allowed one to pass at a time, 
and the moor was so bro-ken that 
progression at the side of the path 
was almost impossible. After, how
ever, the Mizzen Heath Coastguard 
Station had been left behind, and 
the precipitous slope descended, the 
sea-wall afforded better walking, and 
the conversation assumed a 
personal vein.

“Tell me,” -----

♦ a question of personal 
V I meant----- ”AUSTRALIA AGAIN HARD-UP.

, Antipodean Governments Seeking 
to borrow £8,000,000 More.

-
,You muet notve ever met ! 

give way to this habit of anxiety, 
for it is nothing but a habib—a sort 
of moral cowardice. It serves no 

An over-anxious man

F
you

looked at it from a religious 
point of view.”

He did not reply at once, and in 
some way the pause gave a greater 
gravity to his words.

“Yes, Brenda, 
think that.
ligion, and І Ьале mine, 
consist in faith more than works, 
perhaps, but it is there, neverthe-

ïn this manner they reached the 
lighthouse, passed a few minutes 
with its solitary inmate, and set off 
homeward again across the marsh. 
Mrs. Wylie would, perhaps, have 
been surprised could she haxe over
heard their conversation,, which was 
upon very different topics to what 
she had expected.

As they passed through one of the 
swing-gates on the sea-wall, Brenda 
turned her head, and in a moment 
the characteristic beauty of the sun
set caught her attention.

“Look !” she exclaimed in a little 
more than a whisper.

He obeyed, closing the gate, and 
resting his arms upon it. Thus 
they stood, side by side, without 
speaking. She in her pure upright 
maidenhood, with the sunset glow 
warming her refined face with a 
hue of great beauty, for her eyes 
were deep and pensive as womaa в 
eyes rarely are, while her sweet lips 
were parted with a simple faithful 
wonderment which was almost child
like. He rested his arms upon the 
gray, moss-grown oak of the gate, 
and looked upon the hopeless scene 
with meekly contemplative eyes. His 
square chin was thrust forward, and 
the indescribable inçongruity of his 
face was absurdly prominent. There 
was a great strength and a won- 

softness, a mighty courage 
and a meek resignation, an indefati
gable energy and a philosophic calm. 
All these were suggested at once in 
this strange Napoleonic face. So 
may the great Bonaparte have leant 
his arms upon yon low wall at 
Saint Helena, and wondered 
the utter incomprehensibility of hu
man existence.

It was Brenda who at last broke 
the silence, without moving limb or 
muscle.

R
The course of the British money 

market is being watched with anx
ious interest by those responsible 
for the finances of Australia, says 
the London Daily Mail. Four of the 
States are in want of further loans 

there is a prospect of 
floating them on the London mar
ket.

The neediest of all the borrowers 
is New South Wales, whose Govern
ment is accused of spending no less 
th^n £20,000,000 of borrowed mon- 

little over four years, and 
using loçms, on the admission of the 
Minister of Public Works, to stave 
off a crisis. She wants £4*000,000. 
Victoria needs £1,100,000 immed
iately, and must shortly obtain a 
further £6,547,000 by hook or by 
crook to pay off an old loan which 
matures on January 1, 1904.

Queensland wants £0,600,000, 
though she is now of all the Aus
tralian States the most heavily 
weighted with debt. Western Aus
tralia has just placed at home a 
loan of £4,750,000, but the other 
Australian States are not likely to 
be able to follow her example, for, 

Victorian Minister recently re

purpose.
misses his opportunities by moving 
too soon; an over-anxious woman 
has no peace in life, because she 
do nothing but watch.

Mrs. Wylie laughed pleasantly.*
“No !” she exclaimed, with deter

mination. “It is all right, Theo;
I will not give way to it. My 
iety is only anticipatory; when the 
moment comes I am generally up 
to the mark.”

With a brave smile she nodded to 
him and moved toward the door, 
carrying her gloves and muff. He 
followed in order to open the door, 
for he had some strange, old-fash
ioned notions of politeness which 
promise to become fossilised before 
the end of the century.

“Will it
asked, before passing out 
room.

He answered without deliberation, 
as if he had already pondered over 
the question at leisure with a deci
sive result.

“I think so. It will go on all 
through the summer and autumn. 
As things get worse, Turkey will 
probably pull herself together. It 
is a way she has. It may even con
tinue actively right on into the win
ter. The Turks will be on the de
fensive, which suits them exactly. 
Put a Turk into a trench with a 
packet of cigarettes, a little food, 
a rifle, and a sackful of cartridges, 
and it will take a considerable num
ber of Russians to get him out.”

“I hope it will not extend into the 
winter,” said Mrs. Wylie, as she left 
the room.

“So do I.”
He closed the door and walked 

slowly back towatd the bow-window. 
There he stood staring out with eyes 
that saw but understood not, for 
many minutes.

“I am not quite sure,” he mutter
ed at last, “that I have done a wise 
thing in coming to Wyl’s Hall !”

In the course of a few hours Theo
dore Trist was quite at home at 
Wyl's Hall. These three people had 
lived together before, and knew each 
other’s little ways. Mrs. Wylie, 
the personification of comfort—Theo 
Trist, possessing no real comprehen
sion of the word—Brenda, midway 
between them, with a youthful facul
ty for adopting herself to either.

Again and again Mrs. Wylie found 
herself watching the two young peo
ple thus thrown together, and on 
each occasion _she remembered how 
she had watched them before to no

said Brenda pleasantly, 
“your plans in case of war ! Wo 
know absolutely nothing of your 
proposed movements.”

“I know nothing myself, except in 
a very general way.

You must not 
Every man has his re-eo soon as ;lie was seized

Of course we 
shall be guided by circumstances/'

REMINISCENCE OF WAR.

w
“W ?” Connected With the Entry of the 

German Army Into Paris.
A German officer is quoted in the 

London Outlook as telling this story 
of a rominiaucnce connected with the 
triumphal entry of the German army 
into Paris. It was a magnificent 
spectaccle. Four uhlans were riding 
ahead, and the band was 
Schubert’s wonderful inarch. Yet in 
memo і у the German officer confessed 
that through the blare of trumpets 
and beating of drums he heard one 
lesser sound which made his heart 
sicken over the dreary pathos of 
war.

It recalled to him one night after 
a German victory, when four Frenrh 
prisoners, all noblemen, were on 
their way to Paris under escort. 
They stopped at a" deserted wine
shop near a deserted hamlet, and 
there they found a frying-pan and a 
ham, and grew quite cheerful over j 
{.he prospect of supper. A prince 
was greasing the pan, and tbe uh-, 
Ians were standing by, laughing, al- J 
though they would have brained him , 
had he made three steps toward the J 
door.

Suddenly there was a sound from 
without, as if some one, walking 
leisurely, was kicking a tin can 
along before him.

The officer picked up a torch and 
took it to the door. It showed a 
broad strip of road spread with 
puddles ahd lashed by rain. Out
side that circle was the darkness of 
the pit filled with the hissing of the 
storm. The sound of the can drew 
nearer. Then out of the dark and 
across the torchlight s'trip of road 
passed a group of specters, as a 
company passes in review.

First came two women, one young, 
the othei* very old. Each carried a 
bundle on her back. They were of 
the poorest order of tenantry, and 
their faces were blank with deep 
despair. After them came a man in 
wooden shoes leading a goat. Be
hind him was a very old man, lead
ing a child. The child was crying 
and dragging along a tin ran tied to 
a string.

And so ever after, when the on- 
looking officer thought of war’s mag
nificent parades, he heard the sound 
of the wretched child’s pathetic toy.

“Yes; I ^ake two men with 
The campaign will be on

me.
too large a 

scale for one man to watch unaided. 
These two fellows act as my lieu
tenants. I have chosen them 
self.

«
Dr. Hartzell, the American Method

ist Bishop of Africa, is an energetic 
divine. He has just left the States 
for a tour of Africa which will cov
er an area of 30,000 miles, 
handsome, stalwart man. with iron- 
grey hair and kind, intelligent face, 
the bishop is a most, determined 
person. He has travelled extensive
ly in Central Africa, and has found
ed mission stations among tribes 
which have had no real communica
tion with the outside world. Laid 
up with fever at intervals, Bishop 
Hartzell did most of his travelling 
around the outskirts of his diocese 
mounted on an ox. On this strange 
steed he presents a figure more pic
turesque than episcopal, his large 
green umbrella giving a finishing 
touch to the picture.

in a: ey
, my-

One is a future baronet with 
a taste for sport and literature, 
.which is a rare combination. The 
other is a soldier, ; twenty-five years 
older than myself. We shall be a 
ftmny trio; but I think it will be а 
success, for we mean to make it 
The two men are full of energy and 
as hard as nails. Our plans are 
almost as voluminous and 
prehensive as Moltke's. 
a great war, and we intend our His
tory of it to be the only one worth 
reading. The old soldier is a French
man, so we shall tell our story in 
two languages simultaneously.”

Brenda was not listening with the 
attention she usually accorded to 
Theodore Trist, whatever the sub
ject of his discourse might hàppen 
to be, and he knew it. She hod a 
strange trick of lapsing into a stony 
silence at odd moments, and he 
rarely failed to detect the slight 
difference. Such fits of absorption 
were usually followed by the raising 
of some deep abstract question, or 
an opinion of personal bearing. It 
may have been mere chance that 
caused him to cease somewhat abrupt 
ly, and continue walking by her 
side in silence; or it is possible that 
he knew her humors as few people 
knew them.

For some time they walked on 
without speaking. The soft turf- of 
the so-called sea-wall, which was 
nothing else than an embankment, 
gave forth no sound beneath their 
feet. The tide was out, and the 
day being still, there came to their 
ears only a soft, murmuring, contin
uous song from the little waves.

At last Brenda turned a little and 
looked at him in her thoughtful, 
analtical way, as if to read on 
his features an answer to some 
question which had arisen in her 
mind.

A BOECKH’Splaying j

be a long war ?” she 
of the one.

Take the Backache cut of Cleaning.
They are absolutely the best brushes money cun buy—the best

not fall out of
as com- 

It Will be made—backs do not warp off—bristles do 
Boeckh’s Scrubbing Brushes. Your grocer sells them.

Hr
: 1

W None Genuine Without Name “ Boaokh ” on back of Brush.Ip Si■ ae a
marked to a deputation, it was out 
of the question to think of borrow
ing £6,000,000 in Victoria, 
laht in the list is South Australia, 
who needs £500,000, which will ul- 

to be obtained from

■
E3C

- Don’tOURThe
,, nBRANDS.♦

Experiment
with
other and
inferior
brands,

,0timately have 
London.

Recent analyses of the various 
Australian debts show that the 
dead-wight debt, making all deduc
tions for productive works, is now 
as much per head as the nations# 
debt of England. 'ASnother unfav
orable symptom is that the popula
tion of Victoria has actually declin
ed in the year 1902. Until great 
economies are effected in the Gov
ernment and administration, and 
until the extravagant outlay on 
public works ceases the prospects for 

investor cannot be con-

IT READS LIKE AMIRACLE King Edward
lOtto
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ONLY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

ARE DOING SIMILAR 
THINGS DAILY.

“ Headlight " %6061

‘•Eagle”
in» JT*aas

і USEReuben Draper’s Gravel Cured
Three Years Ago—It Has Never
Come Back.
Bristol P. O., Quebec, August 3,—

/ Speed al ) .—^Reuben Draper,’ well- 
known here, tells a story of his cure 
of a bad case of gravel that would 
be considered miraculous if similar 
cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
not being reported almost daily.

“About three years ago,” says Mr. 
praper, “I was taken ill with what 
I thought was gravel. I was suffer
ing great pain, and the doctor I 
lent for gave me but little relief. 
Another doctor I tried failed to cure 
pop, and I was getting weaker all the 
time.

“Then a man advised me to tr> 
podd’s Kidney Pills as they had 
lured his mother, and I did so. In 
just one week after I started using 
ihom, I passed a stone as large as 
ft small bean, and in four days after 
I passed another about the size of a 
prain of barley. That is two years 
9 go, and I have not had any trouble 
•fnce.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all ail* 
6*ents of the bladder ènd urinary or-
CABS.
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stdered -roseate. Dyeing 1 Cleaning!
For the тесу beet send year work to the

“The examination you undergo for 
the position of teacher is very

“Yes, indeed!”
“Well,

over
+: se-

it not?"
the branches?”

we were examined in psycho-

C HOLER A INFANTUM, vere, is 
"What are 
to-day ’
logy, integral calculus, mathematical 
astronomy, polemic divinity, meta
physical analysis, and Greek versifi
cation.” “Indeed! What position 
are you competing for?” 
tor of the infant class.”

•« BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO."
Look for ogoet In yoor town, or send diro«A.

Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa, Quebec1—44
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Cholera infantum is one of the 
most dreaded diseases of infancy. It 
is prevalent during the heat of sum
mer in spite of all the care mothers
may take

“So you «re going on Monday ?”
“Yes-----I must.”
Something in his voice caused her 

breath to come quickly.
“But you will come back ?” 

whispered almost pleadingly.
He moved, and laid his strong 

bare hand over the small gloved fin
gers resting on the gate.

“Yes, Brenda. I will come back!”
Then they turned and walked home 

in silence.
That was their farewell, 

never spoke together again in confi
dence before he left on the Monday 
morning. There was, indeed, a 
pressifre of the hand and a cheery

Ш
m

Ava, Turonij. Write now.

“Instruc-to guard against it, and 
it sometimes progresses so quickly 
that death occurs in a few hours nqi 
matter what care is given the child. 
The first thing to do is to stop feed* 
ing the* child and give him plenty of 
fresh air and pure water to drink. 
Give Baby’s Own Tablets to carry 
off the poison in the system. Do nbt 
under any circumstances give a medi
cine to check the diarrhoea, except 
under the advice of a doctor. By 
using Baby’s Own Tablets the causq 
Of the diarrhoea will be removed, 
and the disease will thus be checked 
in a natural manner. Proof that 
the Tablets cure this too often fatal 
trouble is given by Mrs. Herbert 
Burnham, Smith’s Falls, Ont., who 
says: “When my eldest child was
six weeks old he had an attack of 
cholera infantum and was at death's 
door. My doctor advised me to try 
Baby's Own Tablets and in twenty* 
four hours baby was better; the vom
iting and purging ceased and he re
gained strength rapidly.”

Keep the Tablets in the house— 
their prompt use may save your lit* 

Sold by medicine 
dealers or sent postpaid at 25 cents 
a box by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

she
“Yes,” said Trist, smiling at her 

“Go on. “Do you take many periodicals?” 
asked a young vicar on his first visit 
to one of his parishoners. “Oh, no, 
sir,” replied the woman, “I never 
do, but I'm sorry to say that my 
husband takes a periodical about 
once in every month. I do wish 
you could induce him to sign the 
pledge.”

gently.
to propound one of those very deep 
theories which invariably suggest 
themselves to you in the middle 
my most interesting observations.”

She laughed rather guiltily as she 
shook her head in denial.

“No 
ing. ”

You are about
-M

purpose.
One trifling alteration seemed to 

present itself occasionally to the 
good lady’s eyes, and this zwas a 
well-hidden fear of being left alone 
together.
from Theo or Brenda it was impos
sible to say, but its presence was 
unmistakable, and moreover, what
ever its origin may have been, it 
was now mutual. At one time they 
had possessed a thousand topics of 
common interest, and found in each 
other's conversation an unfailing 
pleasure. Now they both talked to 
her, using her almost as an inter
mediary.

On the Saturday morning, while 
dressing, the widow meditated over 
these things, and in 
she deliberately sent her two guests 
out for a walk together. About 
three miles down the coast, in the 
very centre of the marsh lying to 
the south of Mizzen Heath Moor, 
was a ruined lighthouse, long since 
superseded by a lightship riding on 
the newly-formed sandbank four 
miles off the shore. In this ruin 
lived an old marshman, in whose 
welfare Mrs. Wylie appeared sudden
ly to have taken u great interest. 
For him, accordingly, a parcel was 
made up, and the two young people 
were dispatched immediately after 
lunch.

A slight haze lay over the land 
as the two young people made their 
way across the moor toward the 
coastguard-path—a narrow footway 
forever changing its devious course 
before the encroaching sea. Already 
the clouds were freeing themselves 
from winter heaviness, and in their 
manifold combinations there was 
that suggestion of

”
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.They ♦

PATENTS I N ALL
COUNTRIES.

FATE WORKED FOR HIM.Whether this emanated wonder-I was only-

But He Wanted to Go Too Fast, 
and Got Left.

The ingenuity of the mild Hindoo 
is an amazing thing; it must also be 
somewhat of a nuisance to its pos
sessor. We have not met for a long 
time any case in which misdirected 
cunning has gone so far astray as 
in the matter of the property of 
Mussamat Gujar Bibi, says the 
Pall Mall Gazette. This lady’s ne
phew, Madame Gopal Khattri, forg
ed her will in his own favor; proceed
ings were instituted against him by 
Mussamat Ram Dei, His uncle’s wi
dow. Before the case had proceed
ed far, however, Mussamat Ram Dei 
died, and the case was taken up by 
her brother, Beni Pershad, who also 
died before the case was concluded. 
The case has now been brought to 
an end and the forger has been con
demned to five years' imprisonment 
for seeking to obtain property that 
would have come to him naturally 
had he waited, since his aunt has no 
more connections to dispute Madame 
Gopal’s claim. There’s an ironical 
justice about this conclusion of the 
matter which will give the prisoner 
plenty to think of while he is doing 
time.

Wondering ?” he repeated in
terrogatively, but she omitted to 
answer his implied question., and he 
did not press it.

“Do you know, Theo,” she said, 
after a little pause, “that you arc 
the greatest puzzle I have ever come 
across ?”

“I am sorry,” he murmured, with 
mock humility.

“Oh, don’t apologize ! I dare say 
it is entirely unintentional. What 
I cannot understand is your non
chalant way of taking of certain 
things. For instance, nothing seems 
to be farther from your thoughts 
at this moment tlian the possibility 
of your being----- killed.”

He chipped off the head of a with
ered thistle with his stick before re
plying in a low, steady voice, very 
deliberately.
"‘And yet nothing is nearer to 

them.”
“That ir

ahead.

:% mREDOUT & EBYnt 
MAYBEE JTES.

on ratintii ДЮ.

word of parting on the little plat
form of Wyvenwich Station; 
their two souls went out unto each 
other, and stood face to face in cne 
long agonized ecstasy of parting by 
that old oaken gate upon the sea
wall.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard ajgainst 
infectious diseases.

♦but
Some good stories are told about 

Count Haescler, the present 
“Moltke” of the German army, who 
has just been celebrating the fiftieth 
anniversary of his entry into the 
army. One morning early, before in
specting some regiments on the ma- 
noeuvreing ground, Count Haeseler 
went into the regimental canteen and 
asked for twopennyworth of bread 
sausage, such as is supplied to the 
ordinary soldier. The man in 
charge thought he would do himself 
a good turn by handing the General 
an extra ‘large piece of either lux
ury. Later in the morning, when 
halt was called, the General order
ed the soldiers to produce the ra
tions supplied by the canteen for 
twopence. Naturally tjiose shown 
were not of such satisfactory di
mensions as had been sold to the 
chief. He said, quietly, “Take your 
rations back to the canteen and tell
Herr M-----  that Count Haeseler
commands him to give each of you 
as largo a portion as he had him
self for the same money. My two
pence is not worth more than

103 Bay et.tTORONTO-

N-d—“I’m 
about my debts.” 
be very annoying to be continually 
dunned.” Ned—“Oh, hang the duns! 
What worries me is the fact that I 
can’t get any more credit.”

dreadfully worried 
Jack—“It must ORANGES LEMONS m(TO be Continued.)

♦ WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seviltes.

HAVEDeafness Cannot Be Cured
the afternoon THEapplications as they cannot 

diseased portion of the ear. 
only one way to cure deafness, 

and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is infl 
ed you have a rumbling sound or 
perfect hearing, and when it is entire 
closed, Deafness is the result, and u 
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever. Nino cases out of ten are caused 
bÿ Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous ser-

Wo wil\ give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Uuro. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, CX 
Sold by Druggists. 76c.

Family Fills

by local 
reach the 
There is

BEST :
$64.80. KTAlMTAfS.

Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle you

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
CMK DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited., 
_ oar. Weet Market St., тоеомто.

8i éa

/ vTo North Pacific CoastToronto
and Return Via Great North

ern Railway.
tie one’s life.

if.
Effective daily from July 31st to 

August lîith, inclusive, round trip 
first-class tickets will be issued from 
Toronto to Seattle, Tacoma, Wash., 
Portland, Ore., also to Vancouver 
and Victoria, В. C.. \ ia Great North
ern Ry. at rate of $64.86.

Proportionate rates from all points 
in Ontario. Tickets will be valid for 
return until October 15th, 1903.

Full informat ion as to stop over ;
time of trains, sleeping 
etc., on application to : 

Charles W. Graves, District Passen
ger Agent, Great Northern Ry., 6 
King Street west. Room 12, Тогов-
* A. Ont..

>
ZERO AN ANCIENT TERM..

what I cannot under- 
I think women look iarther 
They seem to have the pow

er of realizing at the beginning what 
the end may be—realizing it more 
fully than men. I mean.”

“I doubt it !” he answered. “I 
have to make two sets of arrange
ments, two sets of plans. One 
takes it for granted that I shall 
come through it all safely, the other 
goes upon the theory that I shall be 
killed. Each is complete in itself, 
independent of its companion. When 

still distance I say that I will do something at a

Was In Use by the Babylonians 
3,600 Years Ago.

The term zero, which is used to 
designate a cipher and in meteorolo
gy the entire absence of heat in the 
atmosphere, was, according to a 
mathematical historian, Moritz Can
tor, used by the Babylonians about 
the year 1700 В. C. This, however, 
is merely a supposition. It has not 
been definitely established that zero 
was in use any earlier than 400 A. 
D. About this time it was used in 
India, and several centuries later the 
Arabs began to employ it. Through 
the Arabs its use became known to 
Europeans during the twelfth cen
tury. It was not generally adopted 
in Europe until several centuries lat
er, notwithstanding its great advant
ages. For a considerable tinje there 
were two parties among the Euro
pean educators. One party, known 
as the algorists, favored the adop
tion of the Hindoo system of nota
tion (falsely called Arabic), with its 
position values, while the other, 
known as the abacists, favored the 
Roman notation without zero or 
position value.
* The general adoption of the Hin
doo system was greatly facilitated 
by the facts that it was explained 
in most of the calendars for more 
than a century, beginning with 1300, 
end that the mediaeval universities 
frequently offered courses devoted to 
the use of this notation.

INFANTS’*» 
DELIGHT 

Toilet Soap
Best for i Best for 

Big Folks * Little Folks

are the best.
V ♦ privileges, 

car rates,JAPANESE QUARANTINE. J♦
Equals, if Net Surpasses, Western 

Countries.
An Irish 

every thing comes 
gets up and 
down and waits.

philosopher says that 
to the man who 

hustles while he sits
U NPREJU ПІ C E I) REM A RKS.

The woman who boasts of the 
good society she has moved in there
by acknowledges that she was not 
in her proper sphere.

The toad was not made for music 
and does not try to sing. Some 
people are not so wise.

We have noticed that the man who 
tells what he could have done with 
the other fellow’s chances, never 
makes much of his own chances.

Sorrows are sure to come in this 
world, but man is not bound to be 
overcome by them.

“Keep a stiff upper lip” is a good 
rule, but in many cases the advice, 
“keep your lip,” is equally appro
priate.

Some men are so well pleased with 
themselves that they do not seem to 
think of trying to please others.

The man who looks well in a pic
ture is not always an ornament to 
society.

If body and mind partake of the 
character of the food we eat, some 
fellows whom we know must have 
been brought up on a diet of saw
dust.

The alert enterprise of Japan has 
long Veen the admiration of the 
world. In its quarantine regula- 

if not surpasses, 
A writer in the 

Medical Record says that the Japan
ese quarantine rules are strist, for 
the Chinese and Korean peatil 
centers are only two or three days' 
distance by steamer, and Japan has 
niiuch соїціиегсе with the mainland.

On entering a Japanese harbor a 
steamer is met by a boatload of 
quarantine doctors. Their launch is 
equipped with microscopes and ap
paratus for making bacteriological 
examinations. Each of the doctors 
is able to speak at least one foreign 
tongue, so that English, French, 
German, Russian and Chinese, indeed 
people of all nations, can be exam
ined in their own language.

All tbe passengers and the mem
bers of the crew are lined up on 
deck called by name and checked off 
on the list. While' this is going on 
the physicians pass along the line, 
feel every man’s pulse, make him put 
out his tongue, and if he shows signs 
of illness, they produce thermometers 
and take his temperature.

Nothing escapes the doctors. It is 
useless to try the old trick of send
ing a man round the deck-house to 
be counted twice, for every man not 
present must be accounted for and 
examined wherever he is on duty 
while the count on deck is going on.

Men who have symptoms of illness 
set aside and examined. The

JOHN TAŸL0R & CO. 
Perfumers and Soap Makers 

TORONTO.

Teller (to gaily dressed 
girl)—“Your husband will be a poor
man—unless----- ’ ’

‘Unless what?” 
economically after marriage than you 
do now.”

Fortune

ENCLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTlions it equals, 
Western countries.

Maiden (eagerly) 
“You dress more 4

■ Removes all hard, soft or cal loused lum 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ring bone, sweeney, stifles, 
iprains. sore and swollen throat, cough*, oic. 
Save $50 by uee of one bottle. Warranted 
ihe most wonderful Blomisti Cure ever

IF*
In, S

1
. vJim Dumps asserted, “Too much meat 

Ia summer causes too much heat. ftl.
What shall we cat all summer long ^ 
That, without meat, shall keep na strong, 

And in the best of summer trim ?
Why, * Force,’ of course,” laughed “ Sunny j 

Jim.”

/ ;For Over Sixty Years 
Ifms. WIXSLOW 8 BOOTH!NO SYKI/P hi;8 been lilted by 
iiilllone of mother* for their children while teething 
Iteoothee the child, roftene the gituia. al.oy* vuin, cure 
rind colic, re^ulaten thomommeh And bowcle, end i* the 
Met remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a botilii 
fold by druggist! throughout the world, lie sure and 
uk for “ Mad. WiKSLow*tiooTHiNO Syrup."

Thin Man—"Hoy. what’s that hun
gry dog following me for?” Boy— ! ! 
"He thinks that you are a bone, ‘ I I і 
expect. You had belter hurry or ! 
he’ll have you.”

“What do you do with a man 
who steals a horse out here?” asked 
the tourist on the coach in the Far 
West.

I
її

23-71
*“String him up,” blurted 

Amber Pete, in forcible tones. “And 
a man that steals a motor-car?” 
“Give him a purse for ridding the 
country of a nuisance.”

jЛ

fll*Fore і
!X4 m tp • ?
rMinays liniment Lumberman’s Friend 1 /I was Cured of painful Goitre bj 

MLNAKD’S LINIMENT.
В YARD MdMULLIN.

;
Я AIk іIf you can’t say a good word for j 

your neighbor at least you can keep і 
your mouth shut.

The Rcftd y-to-Scrvo Cereal

'he strength of meat
without :he heat

Chatham, Ont.
I was Cured of Inflammation bÿ 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. W. JOHNSON.

\l \
2! Mi:\

X S*♦ Ask for Mliiard's and fake no other,Walsh, Ont.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia hy 

MIMARD’S LINIMUNT.

Visitor—“So you’ve got a cat andAMENDED PROVERBS.
First be sure you're right, then 

bock up.
All the world's a stage, but many 

of the actors are only understudies.
A man is known by the company 

he works for.
All’s well that ends the way you 

rrant to have it.
It is more blessed to give than to 

lave to pay for your own gifts.*
Easy lies the head that thinks it 

knows it all.
Many are called, but few like to 

grot up, especially if it is a cold
Doming.

dog? You should be glad to have 
ch nice pets.” Tommy—“Oh, they 

ain’t much use to me; they don’t
!J. H. BALUuY. love unless he is up against the real 

thing himself—and then you can’t be
lieve him under oath. Good Things to Eat on the Lawn

& Parksdale, Ont.Visitor—“Well?”like cake or jam.”
Tommy—“Well, they’re never blamed 
for any that’s missing.” 7*9 Potted Ham, Beet aodToogec, Ox Tongue 

KetsiicedSmoked Bctf.
All Natural Flavor Foods. Palatable and 
wholesome. Your grocer should have them.

Bond fire 2c «tami* for Libhr'* bl« At lu of the 
World. Handsome booklet— * How to Make Good 
thine • to Eat”—ft*ee.

Libby, McNeill &- Libby. Chicago.

tDominion Line SteamshipsEacludos Chops and SteeJce.
“ ‘Force’ is a regular breakfast food in 

my family to the exclusion of steaks or chops, 
the old standard. A. Gbahobb.”

“Poor Jack! He never could spell, 
and it ruined him.” 
wrote a verse to an heiress he was in 
love with, and he wrote bonoy for 
bonny.”

Minard's Liniment Is used by Physicians treat to Live 
on to LlverpBoat“IIow?” “Heare

doctors show proficiency in the lat
est methods of diagnois.

So carefully are the quarantine re
gulations
inspected even on a vessel going from 
one Japanese port to another.

Lsrg# »nd Fast Steamship». Superior accommodation 
t>r all clufM ef pa'seagers. Й.1І0011* ami Siateroocms 
.re aieidhhips. Special attention ha* bem given to the 
îecmiit S.ilo-.u and Third-Cla** accommodation. For 
atefof paarag* and all particulars, apply to any agenl 
>f the Company, or to paseenger agent. 9-W j

DOMINION LINK OFFICES :
7 8t*‘.e8;., Boston. 17 tit. Sacrament St.. Montreal |

Charitable Old Lady—“Poor wo
man! And are you a widow? lleg- 

observed that the crew is gar—“Worse than a widow, ma’am 
My husband’s livintr. an’ I have to 

I support him.' Keep Mind's Liniment In the House, ISSUE NO. 32-03
■
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Blue
Ribbon
Tea>Each chest of Blue Ribbon Tea is lined 

with lead — the tea poured in and a 
sheet of lead placed on top and soldered 
down. No air or moisture can possibly

reach

0!
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IBlue RibbonCeylon Tea.

X 1 NX l
XN

The taste and aroma 
are retained abso

lutely unimpaired. The richness, delicacy and creamy taste are 
all there to cheer and solace every moment if you want.

Forty Cents
Should be Fifty 1

COE

Slack
Mixed

Ceylon Green

AsK for the
Red Labfl!
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